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Improvement by
.

. r
'

Co-operataon.
AveraAe Initial Expense of $30 Bro�t. Service of HiAh 'Class BuD

.

N KANSAS we have not in the past
taken the matter of dairy improve
ment seriously enough. On too many
farms dairying has been regarded as

Iy a side line and for thail reason not

orthy of serious consideratdca. Our
ens, however, are changing, and many
ho have maintained' this attitude of
difference in the past are seeking to
uild up real dairy herds, install mod
n dairy equipment, and follow the
ost approved methods, even.' though
irying is still considered a side line.
reviewing the situation we find the

cd for better cows of paramount im
.

rtance. The conditions and methods
bringing about improvement are well
scribed by James R. Johnson of Can
a, Who writes on developing profitable
ilY herds from unprofitable stock in a

mpblet issued by the agricultural ex
OBion division of the International
arvestcr Company. He says: ''There
e three big herds of dairy cows in
nada, In the first herd are all of
c cows that pay for their feed and
bor, and then yield a profit. This is
c sllIullrst herd of the three. Theil'
CI'C is it much larger herd, composed
f COli'S tllat just about break even.
heir milk is sold for about the value
their Iecd, and' the farmer receives

e calf au.l manure in payment for hisbor. The biggest herd of all, how
'cr, is eOI11J1osed of the cows that do not
en pay Ior their feed, . and the owner

only their society as a return for
Cdlllg, Illilkillg and caring for those
:vs 3(1,; days in the year.
'If, thr "Iwage cow pays �nly for feeddill, LII,i[ average are all three of

.Iese herd,. II'C can only conclude that
. cre nrr Ill'lny thousands of cow own

\\'110 nun t be paying their cows
mcthlllg fflr boarding with them.

"1'
Better Cows the Remedy

t h?rr i, finly oue way out of the

dIlULloll-h,·tter cows. The man with a
.Y bnllk al'('ount-needless to say not
CU1l11111111',1 from the profits of his herd
an gil 'III and buy better, and this
prohnbh the best way. Most ofesc PO(,r"'IIW owners however cannotout 'I I I

' ,
,11, .uv good cows, They haven'tci k�I[jI1(':' ill t.he savings bank and theI \\'[11] I 't 1

'
, '11' end them the money toY half a "

h hII ilill
'

,: Oil', no matter ow onest
lut,

list 1I0\lS they might be. The

y
1011 ll'll:tlly given to this man is to

rl
a 1;llr"'ltrcd sire and grade up hisu. ]- 1'( II'It. A"l1 liS, however,_may be dim-

o�ahlr �(IIl'1 sirc would cost $100, and
Olltlcrr Illllre, Of course I know that

'PClitlitli 11'>l1lts are figured for that
111''' of $100 F' d tl0, III t T

'. • igure correc y,
hat �\(IO know from experience just
hOse ' nlPn ns to many farmers

!lI('l!ll)r'
. unlls' 'are small and the de-
'Cr'

01 whose growing families areIliCI'P'l i
o:lld lJ, '11' ng. In dozens of cases it

. gld er"
,tll1 even through the most

"li(JrilY t ncd sire 0 lnd $100 for a pure-
,"c;

.

over1l1i1eni.oc have recognized this

situation and have been active in 'plae-:
lng sires of pure breedillg in sections
noil already supplied, but tbey eanno�
gO far toward meeting the great need
of the country. My suggestion is the
organization of co-operative breeding
circles among the farmers.

Many Cows, but Poor
"The co-operative creamery at Milaca

is one of tile largest, if not ihe largest,
in the state of Minnesota. In spite of
this fact, the great majority of the cows

tributary to Milaca are of the most
common type, and in many instanll'es
the dairymen. have Dot been making as

much 'money as the SUcct'8S of their
creamery would lead one to believe. A
couple of years ago E. L. Westover, then
agricultural director of the Milaca High
School, started an agitation for the im
provement of these common cows by
means of the co-operative purchase of
pure-bred dairy sires. The idea took
immediate hold upon the farmers to
whom it was broached, and two succes

sive meetings were called to .afford dis
cussion of the matter among all the
dairy farmers of the community. As a

result in February, 1913, the Guernsey
and Holstein Breeders' Association of
Millelacs County was organized.
"At the time of organizing, themem

bership consisted of thirty-five farmers
having about 400 cows. Last year it
had increased to fifty farme-s with ap
proximately 500 cows. The original
idea was to bring in enough pure-bred
bulls of one dairy breed to fill the needs
of the entire membership, but an early
difficulty presented itself, in that the
members could not, agree upon one breed.
So a compromise was effected, and two

breed�, Guernsey and Holstein, were in-

troduced into the community. It 1'1&8
decided that one bull should be pur
c� for approximately seventy 00\\,&,
and acting upon ·the expectation of hav
ing about 600 cows in the association
nine pure-bred bulls were bo�h�, The
district was divided into sections or

'blocks,' and one bull was placed in each
block-fiv� Guernseys and four HoI
steinB. With this arrangement DO mem
ber of the association, whether he wishes
io breed io a Guernsey or a Holstein, is

. more than one and one-half miles from
the sire.

Raising the Fund.
"The bulls were purchased at well

known breeding
:

centers in Minnesota
and Wisconsin, and varied in age from
ODe to four years. The total purchase
price was over $1,300, the Guerns�ys
ranging from $110 j;o $225 and the Hol
steins from- $112.50 to $100. Previous
to buying the bulls it was ar�anged that
each meD1ber would buy ,one share of
stock, 'at a cost of $2, for each cow he
owned. With 400 cows in the associa
tion at the beginning the sale of stock
amounted to only $800, and it was nec

essary to borrow $7QO from the bank to
make the purchase and bring'the ani
mals to Milaca. The next year an ad
ditional hundred cows increased the sale
of stock $200'; and it was then decided
to make a further assessment of $1 per
cow on all members of the asaociat.lon

.

to cover the remaining $500 of debt.
Thus the total cost to the fifty members
was $1,500, or $30 each for the part
ownership of nine pure-bred bulls, the
service of which, as will be seen, ,!!ill
extend over a period of eight to ten

years. -In addition, one dollar service
fee is charged.

TIllS FINE YOUNG nULL WAS BROUGHT TO A KANSAS· COUNTY FOR CO'OPERATIVE
USE IN A BOYS' AND GffiLS' DAffiY CLUB

''The block syatem established w the
�oat interestbtg feature of this uso.
ciation. There is a Guernsey circuit and
a Holstein circuit, the former comprising
five and the latter four blocks. These
blocks, of course, overlap, but there iq
no mixing of breeds. At the end of
every two years in both circuits each
bull will be transferred to the next
block, number one going to' number two,
and number two to number three, etc.

.

Thus each -member in the Guernsey cir.
(lUit will have·,the use of five bulls over
a period of ten Ye&l'S, and the member"
ill the Holstein circuit will have the ser

vice of four bulls over a' period. of elgh•
years. Should any bull prove unsatis.
factory, he will be disposed of and It
new one procured.
"The board of directors designates the

place in each block for stabling the bull,
which must be free from disease and.
have clean, sanitary surroundings. _

"As caretaker of the bull, these memo

bers are paid $50 a year, but have no

privileges over the other members as to
his services. In each block a director is
also appointed, who is responsible for
the proper stabling and eare of the bull
in his block. It is his duty to see that
the bun is kept in a strong, vigorous
and healthy condition, on a suitable ra

tion, with sufficient yardage to afford
ample exercise, in the open air, and that
he is not permitted to run with the herd.
Each <block director must also inspect
the herds in his block at least once in
two months.
"I notice that the average farmer in

this association had just ten cows, His
initial expenditure, therefore, was just
$30, and that expenditure brought him
the services of a first class sire, not for
two years or at most four, as is ordi

narily the case, but for the entire ser

viceable life of the bulls purchased. In
stead of having the feeding of his own

sire, the cost is distributed over half a

dozen farmers.
.
Does not this system

reduce the cost of herd improvement to
a minimum y"

Agriculture represents the greatest
capital, the most people and the greatest
area of any enterprise in the world, but
the lack of an organization has made
the farmer dependent. He is no longer
independent, and is affected by market
fluctuations and changing. political and
economic conditions. If the farmers of
the country can speak in a trumpefi
tongue to the members of congress, they
will get the legislation they so badly
need. In this serious and trying period:
of reconstruction, there is a greater need
for farmers to organize than ever before,
-Senator Gore,

It is a common custom to give the boY,
.

the poorest tool aboub the place. Th�
practice should be changed and the be.

giuucr should have the best implement,
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Tractor Experience
•

In

FARMERS
consideriJJg the purchase

of tractors art! justified in asking
for all the information available
as to the results other farmers are

getting in the use of power farming out
fits. They want t1ie'experience of other
men in similar circumstances· to their
own. �ome interesting results have reo

cently been jublished on tractor experl
ences in Ohio. This Btat� is still in the
primary grade in tractor farming, but
the experience of its tractor farmers, of
which there are estimated to be abou.t
five thousands, are worth relating to the
farmers of Kansas.
To get the experience of actual users

of power farming. outfits, questionnaires
were sent out to the

-

tractor users of
Ohio by the tractor engineering depart·
ment of the State University in eo

operation with the Ohio department of
agriculture. The complete answers to
all the questions asked were received
from 790 men. In making the final sum
mary a great many incomplete returns
were not included. The first point of
interest is to see what these tractor
owners have to say about their machines
and the uses to which they ma-y be put.
It should. be kept· in mind consJantly
that the results listed represent the
testimony of nearly 800 men from n\larly
every county in the state. -It is also
well to remember that twenty-seven dif
ferent sizes of machines are represented,
although- only thirteen different makes

covering nineteen different sizes are used
in the general summary. Replies on the
ones omitted were so few in number that

they were not considered even fairly rep
resentative.
The first question asked was "Does the

tractor reduce the amount of man labor
required on the farm ," Six hundred
and nine tractor users stated that it did,
and ninety that it did not. This means

that 88 per cent of those replying figured
that their expenditure for labor was mao

terially lessened. Some even said that
their labor r,equirements were reduced
a half, and others said they were doing
twice as much work as they formerly
did.
Ninety per cent of tb.e tractor Users

stated that the cost of operating their
farms had been decreased by the use of
their tractors. A few reported that the
cost of operation had increased and a

few others said there had been no notable
difference.
There was a question- bearing on the

reliability of. the machine and 86 per
cent of those replying said that their
tractors had proved reliable. This may
well be considered a large proportion, in
view of the fact that many of the out
fits were undoubtedly in the hands of
poor and inexperienced operators.
, In replying to the question, "Can the
tractor be expected to replace horses 1"
75 per cent reported that it had done
so and that they now owned fewer horses
than they did before the tractor was

purchased. On an average the replies
showed that two horses were replaced
by two-bottom rigs, and two and one

tenth horses by three-bottom rigs. The
larger the farm, the greater the number
of horses replaced. The average size of
farms using two-bottom outfits was 153
acres; three-bottom rigs, 183 acres.

Forty per cent of those using the two
.bottom size of tractor said they would
get a larger size is' purchasing another 1

outfit. This would seem to indicate that
farmers are generally likely to purchase
a machine too small for the uses to
which they -expeet to put it.
The number of days of the year these

Ohio farmers used their tractors, ac

cording to the reports, varied from

thirty-two to ninety-two. The average
number of days for all machines of all
makes was siaty-two.
Of the farmers reported, all are using

their tractors for plowing and fitting the
seedbed. 'I'wenty-six are cutting hay,
246 pulling the wagon and hay-loader,
244 cutting wheat or oats, 324 grinding,

"319 filling silos, 106 baling hay, 110
threshing grain, and quite a large num

ber using them for miscellaneous pur-

poses, These replies would indicate that
farmers are beginning to learn how t�
use their tractors so as to get the most
out of them. It seems to be conceded
that those whe are making the largest
use of their machines report the highest
degree of euccese, .'
·The average area. plowed daily by the

two-bottom rigs was five and, a half
acres, and 7.13 for the tbree-bottom
rigs. Of the outfits using gasoline, the
average amount consumed to the. acre
was a little less than 2.5 gallons, .and of
kerosene three gallons.
The results of this Ohio investigation

have not been officially published as yet
by the university, the facts given being
gleaned from an article in an agricultural
publieation by H. C. Ramsower of tbe
department of agricultural engineering
in the Ohio State University. Mr. Ram
sower makes the following suggestions
to those expecting to make purchases of
tractors in the near future, and who are

also planning to attend tractor demon
stration

"Observe with great care the relative
ease with which tractors pull their loads.
What is the rating? How many plows

_ are being pulled' Does the motor seem

to labor under its load or does it give
evidence of reserve power'
"Is there noticeable slippage of the

drive wheels' If'so there' is lack of
traction, which might be due to lack of
weight or to poor design of lugs, grant-,
ing that the footing is reasonably good.
"Observe .the ease with which the op

erator handles his machine. . Are two
wheels in tj.e furrow or are all wheels
on the land 1 If the latter, "does side
draft seem to continually pull the front
wheels toward the furrow? »:

"Is the operator placed in a comfort
able position' Is he protected in any
Wtty from dust and dirt? .

"Do you see gears exposed -where they
will collect dust and mud or are they
enclosed'
"Does the tractor seem to pack the

soil either when plowing or when work

ing on plowed land? Do the traction
lugs seem to be effective in preventing
packing of the soil as well as in giving
traction'

"Does the machine have a neat finished
appearance giving evidence of good mao

terials and good workmanship? Can -it
be adapt'ed to different kinds of work 7
"Observe the number and size of fit·

ting tools which the tractor seems to
pull easily.

"Observe the work done by the differ
ent plows and note the attachments
with which each is equipped. Also, study
the harrows and other tools shown.
"The man who stands around on the

head-lands and talks to his neighbor
will learn but little from the demon
stration. On the other hand, if he comes

wearing an old pair of shoes, so that he
is not afraid to walk on plowed ground,
and follows the machines, making de
tailed comparisons as he goes, from one

to the other, he will leave with a much
better knowledge 011' the comparative
merits of the macbines shown.

Dean A. A. Potter, of the division of
mechanic arts, of the Kansas Agricu!·
tural College has been elected vlce-presi
dent of the Society for the Promotion of
Engineering Education. The society is
international in scope, having a member
ship of 5,000 leading educators in

Europe, America and Asia. W. W. Carl
son, associate professor of shop practice
at the college, recently was appointed on

thfl committee'of mechanical engineering
in the society.

Tenants should make their plans to
buy homes as soon as they earn enough
to make a small payment on land. This
is a good way-to save money-pay it on
a home. Remember that legislation can.

not earn homes. Every man must earn
for himself. Most of the men now own
ing homes earned them-very few in.
herited them. Others can and others
will buy and pay for farms.

._ .
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MEAT PRICES world settlement, as drawn up in the

another page of this issue appears formal treaty which Germany has al

Clllont from the Department of Ag. ready ratified, is probably the best

re which is worthy of careful read- which can be expected lat the present
\ has to do with the situati_on_as, tim�;:..If this country should refuse to

9 the heef,making i,ndustry of the ; ratify -and'. accept, respo,nsipility" .as 'a

y, War has thrown out of ad· world power-Inthe eHort· to �aise, inter

ent all our industries and it is not national relationships to a: higher plane,
sy matter to get back to normal there seems no ·other outcome 'than tl,te

nships. In the case of the meat whole world, -wlll slip back to a .eondi-

ry, or at least. the beef eD;d of it, tion too awful to contemplate. Wit'4'
roduco!',s at the present tIme are out this couptry, there can be no league
lng such losses that the business of nationa. It is a questlon to be set

dange!' of being greatly contracted tied absolutely without pal'ty, bias or

near'future. ,lt' is stated that a -prejudiees, and there are evidences that

I' drmalld for beef must be created the people are mare ready to -view the

er to use up the product at su�h matter in this light than some of our
as will keep the business goipg. so-called national leaders.

ated in a previous issue, a sys· 31 31, 31 '

ic campaign of advertis._ing ha� al- The olamors of city people 'who work

been started to increase eonsnmp- on a seven or, eight-hour schedule seem

The value of beef as food is to be ingly have had more weight .with Presi

ed, but the figures given by the dent Wilson than the unanimous expres
tment of Agriculture are not eon- sion of the farmerfl:of the country in

e to cnusing the housewife to go the matter of the so-called Daylight
l1y to the butcher and order beef Saving law. This attempt to. change
rger qunntitles. If some of this nature's laws was from the start a

itl' money could .be directed to source of real economic loss as well as

hing the exact facts as to prices, a constant annoyance to country people
t110 wholesale costs are at a given who have always worked by the sun and
and what the various cuts should never thought of' such a thing as reo

or over the counter after allowing stricting a day's labor to eight hours

margin to the retail ,dealer and during the busy season.' Farm work of
bater, it might be helpful in in. all .ktnds is seasonal in character. It

'ng consumption. must be performed in harmony witti
si\uation is such as to point to a: natural laws and conditions. The farm

lor some sort of federal regulation, tng populatton will resent the action of
IS are vigorously opposing the idea the President in vetoing the bill proviti.:
.usiug every possible argument to ing 'for a return to a standard time
that they are not in any sense to more nearly in harmony with the sun.

for conditions. The facts are, 31 31 31
ver, that the business of handling ORCHARD TOUR
and other food products- has de- Orchardists of Kansas are waking up

�d into such a gigantic industry to the importance of the fruit industry
It can no longer be conducted as a 'of the state. It has already been demo
Iy pl�1'nte affair. The railroads onstrated that a tour taking in the best
ears fought the demand for federal orchards is a most effective means of

n.tion, Packers might well study arousing enthusiasm in this neglected
Istorl' of the conflict between our industry. Such a trip is' now being
portation companies and the peo·· planned to take-place September 1 to 5.
'ho were demanding some sort of 'The trip will be made in autos and will
01. An early recognition of the cover the best orchard sections of the
9 of tile public and an effort to co. state. It will start from Halstead in

te.in the matter of federal regula. Harvey County and the best and most

nll�ht save the pl.lcking industry profitable orchards of the Arkansas-Val·
gOlllg through a disastrous, period ley will be visited. The party will then
.0 result of drastic legislative reo jump by rail to Franklin County and
IOns and limitations. visit orchards in that' section, proceeding

.11 31 31 north to the fruit·growing districts' of
nCll1'ering for some advantage in the counties to the north of the Kaw

/It jlresidential campaign seems to Valley. E. G. Kelly, extension entomol·
greater importance in the opinion ogist of the Agricultural College, has

�e of 0111' partisan leaders than im. the details of the tour in charge. Those
a and liOll'partisan consideration of wh� plan to take in -any portion of the

lVor�d ,PrRce treaty which has just trip should notify Mr. Kelly in order

n�u �Itt(,tl to the senate �or ra�ifi: that he may make proper arrangements
·8 t

he League of NatIOns Idea for the comfort and convenience of all

,,� be beyond the ken of some of who may care to go. It will be a trip
th� I�. al'e most violently denounc. well worth while for those especially in·
st

I eaty, The human mind is terested in the fruit growing possibili·
'

h
aggrl'cd in the endeavor to sense ties of Kansas. The detaned schedule

'\'O���I�ppellcd in the last five years. will be announced later.
e it·

las so shrunken in size al3 to 31 31, 31

gr 1�IPOtSible for any nation how. FARM BUREAU ADVERTISING

teste�: ,to live in isolation: The Farm bureau publications should,not
Iy to ;nl�lllty after alfis that the accept advertising is competition with
9 in

lUI ness nature and utilize her local papers, is the opinion formulated

alllaa. llJa tcrial 'vay has developed by the American Association of Agricul.
loP�e�I�I� rapidity while the moral tural College Editors at its seventh an·

I Progl"
las lagged behind. In 'mao nual meeting held last month at Co

iViliza/ss We have gone a long way lumbus, Ohio. College editors repre·
1 nnt�t�,�� but in our .passions and senting twenty stateS' were present at
·the prime

We are stIll too, much this conference. A formal resolution
ons is a

.val man. The League of was adopted recommending that county
in au,: SllIcere effort to take a big farm bureau publications refrain from

lotherhanc�, recognizing the univer. handling such advertising. It was

,e justi��( of �an and sttiving to pointed out that inasmuch as farm bu·
laJ ide� �I\d. rIghteousness as the reaus are largely dependent upon the 10'
s, insten 1111 International relation. cal press for co·operation in giving -pub·
illJpel:f�ctOf. force. While admit· licity to announcements of their aetivi·

In many respects, the ties, it would be wise to avoid creating

,',

, ,

_tablued by Firlt State
� _Apicaltllre, 1_

..
II ,

.tiIlbe!' Audit Bure•• Of
�tiou

•
.allt,'rpiealtural PubUcatiOllIl

Kaual
'

resentment and eventually organised op- Quction, it is to be hoped that all over
position .to farm bureau work which the state carefUl attention will be given
might develop if this sort of competition to_getting back into systems of farming:
eontlnued. We mention this action of which will not be one-elded 01' involve,
the agricultural editors because it raises tOI) much risk.: ' �

a'''questi'on to which the average' farm, In reducing wli'ea:t 'acreage, it,will not
bureau member has probably given, little "be out, of order.....t\l:.follow a little better

. thought. The local press eould. not ex- method in preparliig land and, seeding
1st and be a forceful agent in' promoting the wheat. The acre yield has quite a
thel'general public welfare without its .bearing on the bushel cost of prOduction.
advertising patronage.: The entrance In- Yields ,of ten or twelve bushels to the.
,'to .the advertfs;ng field of publlcabions acre are seldom profita:ble� On �tiQther
hlllving 'their overhead expense paid, in page' of this issue we prmt valuable' facts.
part'at least; out, of public funds intro- relati.ve -to increasing produetlon by be.t·,
duces unfair competition. .

-

ter methods. ,'Pte argument is seme-
, Ther.e is another angle to this adver- ,t\Pl!!1i! advanced that a small crop .brings ,

tising proposttlon; and that is the use of' !nora ,mOn�y than a bumper crop. Thi�
public funds to advertise free or at low ,may be true, in some Instances, 01' when
rates the property of one class of citi· conl!idering a crop' as a whole. 'The man
zens to the exclusion of others. The harvesting .one hundred acres of wheat'
question has been publicly discussed in going fifteen bushels to the acre ean.al
Ohio and V. H. Davis, chief of Ohio's most count on having a greater net reo

bureau of markets attempts to defend turn, however, from his work than the
the practice of free advertising by ex- one having a yield ,of only,ten bushels
plaining that �t is limIted to farm prod- to the acre for the same acreage. The
ucts and farm supplies, but in no way extra cost of ...doing the things that in-

.

limited to any particular class of people. sure the larger yield do not equal the reo

The editor of the National Stockman tura from "the increased production. ,The
and Farmer points out that the thing poiat we are getting at is that in redue
that will bring this free advertising into tng acreages it will be a good plan to

disrepute is that farm property is being follow. as closely as pos!3ible the meth·
advertised free of charge by the state of ods that have been tasled and tried and
Ohio which denies to the owners of any found to result in producing a greater
other. than farm property the same prlv- return to the aere, fl fi fl ,6

.

ilege. The state has no right or obllga- ,
31 � 31

.

tion to advertise any private property 'LESS WHEAT NEXT YEAR
or enterprise at .publio expense, and it A greatly reduced wheat acreage will
also has nC? right to discriminate in fa· be put out in I;Jarton COunty this faU,
vor �f owners of farm property and says T. W. Thordarson, ,agricultural
against owners of other property. agent of that county. The labor situ·
"In . his argument for discrimination, ation will be largely responsible for this

Mr; Davis cites the work ,of t>ur exppri. reduction in wheat acreage. The present
ment --stations, agricultural colleges, ex. crop with its rank growth of straw is
tension men, etc., as examples' of special costing heavily in prop<ftioD to the
services for the benefit of the farmer," probable yields. Barton County, says
says the editor of the National 'Stock. the agricultural agent, has long held the
man and Farmer. record of being ope of the banner wheat
"Not at an. Appropriations for these counties of the United States. Approx·

activities are based on the soand prinel- imately 300,000 acres are in wheat this
pIe that the welfare of the whole people year. Farmers have invested heavily in
will be promoted by greater and more improvements an(l some luxuries,�expect·
economical food production. All classes ing It bumper crop. Their expectations
share in the fryits of such appropria. will be greatly redu_ced and the serious

tions, which cannot be justified on any labor problem, bringing excessive ex·

other grounds. As Mr. Davis truly says penses, has given tlie large wheat farm·
this work 'has meant ·an assured supply er an impressive lesson that single·crop
of food products to the public at rea· farming is not as profitable as one might
sonable prices.' Consumers, and that think•

term includes everybody, are just as. Barton County ,needed over six thous·
much concerned in the increase of pro. and men for two weeks during the har.
duction as are farmers, which is the rea· vest season. This seasonal demand for
son for the expenditure of public funds labor has become more serious each year
in such work, It is Wl',(mg to assume until this year when it has reaehed its
that these institutions and activities are climax. Wheat growers were at the
for the sole and special benefit of farm· mercy of the imported laborers, and only
ers, for they are not, alJd their use of through the efforts of the farm bureau

public funds cannot be justified on any co·operating with the federal labor of.
such theory. Finally, let us say that fices was a crisis averted. On top of all
our sole interest in this matter and our the labor troubles, the present indica·
purpose in discussing it is to avoid such tions are that the wheat which just a.
m1stakes in agricultural service as will short time ago promised twenty.five 'or
ultimately injure that service. Agricul· ,thirty bushels to the acre will come

ture faces even now the danger of a reo nearer averaging fifteen. Mr. Thordar·
action in public sentiment which may BOD says that many farmers on the

'carry away not only its mistakes but street are saying that they are through
things'which are of real value to farm· with the big wheat crop and all its lao
ers and the public." bor worries, and he ia predicting that

31 ", 31 less than half of last year's wheat acre;
BETTER WHEAT FARMING age will be sown this fall. 'We have

Great pressure has been brought to been told by farmers in Shawnee County
bear to increase wheat production during tl?at they do not expect to put out an
the past two years. As a result wheat acre of wheat next fall.
farmers of Kansas increased their acre. 31 31 31

ages to the extent that we are now har· True economy does not consist in sav·

vesting the largp.st crop in point of acre· ing money at the expense of health or

age and probably in yielathat has ever by an unreasonable expenditure of time
been harvested in this state. We can or strength, for health and strength and
hardry expect the acreage of the wheat a little leisure for the higher things of
in the next few years to equal that of life are worth more than money. It
the past year. With all guarantees off never pays to get along without propel'
and no special call for large wheat pro· equipment for your work.
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EARLY' W-ORK THAT CO'UNT
.......A Wheat Yields by Better Methods Reduces Bushel -Preduction Cost
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'W'BAT ON O:m:-JYUBTH-AOBE PLOT, J!JXPEBIMENT 8l'ATION FADM, lIUNlIATTAN, PLOwilD BlNJCN INCHES DII:I:P .JULY 15; YIELD, FOB,'rv BllS1llilLS '1'0 TBlIl AoBa.-PBODUCTlOll
. !'BOM f1IMILAB PLOT PLOWED SEPTEKBEB 15 OONTArINl!lI) IN THi&EIl SHOOKS; YIELD, SEVENTEEN BUBllELS '1'0 TBB AaBil

.

/

.at SO great as .own in ·these experi·
ments. 'On the large fields of the Fort
Hays Experiment station Farm, where
wheat has been grown in rotation with

. other crops, Ksting has not given. moo
large yields ill comparison with other
methods. .,

Listing is advantageous principally be
cause it is a rapid and economical method
of preparing the ground. A large acre

age can he covered in a given period of
time, and hence more ground can 'be
stirred earlier m the season than if
plowed. This often permits one to stir
all the ground when it is moist and in
good condition, when, if it is plowed,
some of it,could not be worked until it

-

had dried out.
-,

Where one 'has a. large a.cr�ge �to put
into Wheat, listing is a good method to
follo'\V. However, the fact should be
kept in mind' that ground listed late
makes a veI'Y .poor seedbed.
Doulde listing, i. e., listing early and

splitting the ridges a month later, has
given no higher yields at Manhattan
than single listing. It is a more ex

pensive method, and in Central and
Western Kansas, is Jikelx to so dry ..ut
the ground that a good seedbed cannot be
secured. .

It is not advisable to list ground in
the same direction year after year. In
such cases the lister has a tendency to
follow the old furrows. It is a good plan
where listing is the common practice,
to plow the ground occasionally.

Stubbling in-Wheat
In Western Kansas where the rainfall

is light it is not necessary to plow each
season for wheat. Ground that has been
well plowed in the past and is loose and
mellow can often be prepared for wheat
with a disk or may even be sown in the
stubble without any preparation. The
standing stubble protects the young
growing wheat, catches and holds snow,
prevents blowing, and frequently pro,
duces a crop when other so-called better
methods fail.

.

This methods. of seeding is satisfac
tory only when the ground has been well
prepared in preceding years. For this.
reason, it should not be followed many
years in succession or on ground that
is hard and weedy. Because of the ease

and cheapness with which wheat can be
seeded by this method, and because good
crops are frequently produced' by it, there
is a ·-tendency to follow the practice
continuously, which gives unsatisfactory
results.

Summer FalloY/
Summer fallow consists in cultivating

the ground and permitting it to lie idle
for a season in order to conservemoisture
for a crop the following year.
At Hays this method has given an

average yield of 10.7 bushels more per
acre than late fall plOWIng, and 5.4
bushels more than early fall plowing.
At Colby this difference has been 9.2
bushels and 2.9 bushels respectively in
favor of summer fallow.
The chief objection to fallow is the

cost. The ground must lie idle a year,

IT
IB a most foriunate eobleidenee th�t praetlee has reBUlted in & 1088 of loG
the .lIleuurea fOUDd·most tJDetJe88fu) bushels per acre as an average for seven

.

in eonirolllBg U..ian :fly are also' ,years.
lIeaiI.for prodncing� good wheat crop. Pro�bl,. the principal.objeet to keep

HIBiIaD fty is likely to cause serious .' in mind iD working the ground after
.

damage nat 1M<r, and ii is always in plowing is to control weeds and get the
order to grow tho wheat crop as eee- land in good condition for seeding. More
nomically as poeeible from the stand· work than i8 required to aeeomplish this
poiDt of bushel eoet._ )fI,D.Y feel that )s unneeeBBary. In fact, in Western Kan
with all gonrnment guarantees a.nd re- saa too much work may actually be det
etrictiODl removed this wiD be more than rimentalm getting the lIoil too tine and

.

eftlr neeeeaary in the production of n� in &- eondition to blow in high winds.
year's el'op. The wheat farmer Clan wen Depth ·to Plow for Wheat
afton( to _Bider earefolly all the im- In . tbe experim�nts at Manhattan ill
proved and tellted methods for iDerea8ing which the wheat has been groW'll con

aere yields and decreasing the 1JIli5 eon tinuously on the same land, seven-inch
of production. IlJowiDg has given better yields tlian
In the testa made by the Kansas Ex- three-inClb plowing. When plowed in

perim�t Station, extending over a. long July, the average difference. in favor of
period or, year!!, first �d ' foremost. in the deeper plowing is only 1.2 bushels.,'
imP9r.t,anee are the !esuJts obtained/from At average prices, the difference for

.

_ working the wheat ground eatly. It is the.plots plowed in September is no more

reparted in Bulletin 919, "Growing than. enough to pay the extra cost of
WHat in Kansas," that at.. ManhattILD the deeper plowing. .

pJowing seven inches deep July 15 has In those experiments in which the
gtnD the highest average yield of any wheat is grown in rotation with corn

�thod. The average yield for seven' and., oats, three-inch, seven-inch, and
yeal'll is 22.1 bushels per acre as com- twelve-inch plowing have given prae
pared with 20.7 bushels for plowing tically the same yields. Thus, as an

senD inehes deep August 15, and 14.8 average for five years, three-iDch plowing
. buuel)! for plowing seven inches deep has produced 26.4 bushels per acre, seven
September 15. In other words, plowing inch plowing, 25.5 bushels, and twelve
.in July or the first half -of August, as inch plowing, 26.1 bushels. The diUer
compared with plowing September 15, ences are probably less than the expert
has incr:eased the average yield nearly mental error.
six bushels per acre. As a whole, these experiments seem to
For those plots where the ground was show that deep plowing-e-i, e., six inches

plowed only three inches deep, the dif· or deepe�ill advisable only when the
ference between early and late plowing ground is plowed reasonably- early and

•

/ is somewhat Iess, but still enough to the wheat is grown continuously on the
demonstrate the value of early plowing. same land 01;' after other small grain
. In the experiments at Hays' the aver- crops. When grown in rotation with an

age yield per acre has .been about four intertilled crop for which the ground is
bushels more on early plowing ia-nearly plowed reasonably deep, deep plowing for
six bushels per acre. At Hays listiflg the wheat usually will not pay.
and Bummer fa.llow have given some- Subsoiling for Wheat
Wha.t better yields than early plowing. Early fall plowing with subsolllng
Where it is not practicable to use these once in three years at Hays has given an

methods, as discussed later, early plow- average gain of 3.1 bushels per acre as

ing can be expected to yield from three compared with early fall plowing with
to six bushels per acre more than late out .sulisoiling. Subs6ilihg has not been
plowing. included in the experiments at Manhat-_
Disking Immediately After Harvest tan and Colby. In other experiments in
Disking immediately after harvest- various parts of the United States sub

July 15 in the experiments-followed by soiling has seldom given enough larger
plowing in August or September, has yield to pay for the extra cost. Un
given practically as good results as doubtedly the value of this practice will
plowing early. Comparing the plots vary with different crops and different
plowed September 15 with those plowed . methods of farming. Probably it will
at thB same time but not disked imme- prove most valual!le on the heavier types
diately after harvest, disking has in· of soil. Since there is some question as
creased the yield 4.4 bushels per acre. to the advisability of subsoiling,

.

it
Disking is believed to benefit the crop should be tried· out Pt a small way be

ma.inly by preventing the growth of fore being adopted as a general practice.
weeds, which exhaust the available mois- Listing in Place of Plowing
ture and plant food. It also aids in Early listing in all tests has given
getting the soil in condition to absorb better yields than late plowing and at
rain, . and is beneficial in keeping the Hays has given better yield� than early"
ground in condition to plow. plowing. The difference at Hays in

Diliking After Plowing flllvor of HBting as compared with early
In the experiments at Manhattan the fall plowing. is 2.5 bushels, and as com

ground, in all plots but one, has been pared with late (all plowing 6.4 bushels
worked with a disk after plowing. One per· acre. .

The yield for listing is aEout
plot which has bcen regularly plowed three bushels per acre less than for sum
seven inches deep August 15 has not mer fallow.
been worked until a month later. This Usually the advantage for listing is

and somewhat more work is required
keep the weeds under control. II
ground that is sown to wheat coulAl
plowed or listed early in the au
i. e., before August 15, summer fa
probably would not pay. 'I'hla, how
is usually not possible. When 8

fallowing is practiced, a portion of
ground can be-plowed in the spriac
other convenient time, thus distri '

the labor over &;,greater portion of
year.

J,f .ju�ciously handled, Bummer 1
need.be but slightly more expensive
other methods of preparing the gT
except for the interest on the valUi
the'land for the idle 'seaaon, The'
secured on summer fallow in tile w

third of the state are usually
.,

larger than with usual methods 01
aration to justify -its use quite
sively.

Blowing of the Soil
. -One of the difficulties. of
wheat in Western Kansas is the
of ue soil in late winter and
spring. The damage is caused by
exposure of the roots to the air �.
the rapidly m9ving dirt particles (U\
off. or badly injuring the plants.
Damage most frequently oCCUli.

summer fallow, in corn stubble fi

and other fields' that have been

vated so much that the surface Boil

very fine and dry.
The best way to prevent blowingb

keep the soil as rough and cloddy
possible consistent with It good see

The use of the smoothing harrow shfbe avoided except immedlutely a

plowing, when the ground is very r�
Also, the disk should be uscd spar
on land that is inclined to blow.

h
Ordinarily if land is worked eno�g

dontrol weeds, no further cultivutIO:'
necessa.ry. Recent experilUcllts shoW

d
for Central and Western I'Ansus a

,

mulch is not necessary to conserve DI

ture, as many think. If water once
t

into the soil in this area it lIsually � I

there until removed by I'lalltS-e1
weeds or a growing crop. �
On fields that -tend to blow regar

t
of the preparation of the ground, a.
dressing of straw will prc\'cnt b.llolIt WI
at least to some extent.. he ini
benefit the wheat by reducllIg t

from winterd killing. The s;ruWalbe put on with a straw sprra( er
r 8

.

rate of one-half ton to OIlC ton P�lted
If a disk set straight and w(·g

tl straWthen run over the ground,
. ie

I }!
be partly forced into the grol;�1 'Dot
than one ton per acre sLOI; t in
spread or it will retard t1.IC W leu

spring and reduce th\l Ylcl�. preyeDBlowing can also be In rl{ Y to
by cultivating at right !1l1�le:isfacW
direction of the wind. A·n litivat

t d th'
.

t n corn CI
way 0 0 IS IS 0 us� '"

t' the sbol.
removing about two-thll"ds 0 ltivali
If a field starts to blo\l', jCSUide. S

• ll'fll"(should begin on the wln( \ ,

f the wb
. cultivation will kill soU1e 0

thaD if
but the loss will be much less

0)P Seve(Continued OIl age

\
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FACTS AB.OUT·MEAT SITUATION·
Europe Is, T8kin� 'Am�c8n Pork, But,NOt ,Beef

EEF conservatloD propaganda, duro req"ost of the gonrmnent, redu�, ilhe ,growth of po�tioD. TIWa waa, �e'

Bing the war was most succeaaful, ,size of their beef porti0D8 and regularly poaeibJe by the earJaest and patriotic ef

hut it is no' an eas_y �atter to left beef' off. then- menus. Prbate .lam- f� of our live � pl'Odueen, and

get back to normal.conditions �w : iliee by thou8&nds did UkeWiae.. ,Farmers un1eea beef and lamb COIUlWDptiOll is

t1 t the war is over. Wlth meat prices ,and ranchmen eurted themselves to the Dow' inCreased to its potential muimam,
t lathe consumer so high that he is d�- utmost at great risk � order that o.ur without needlees waste, we are iii daD

;ing himself, and with the prices for 8Oldiets, and aailors could have"the belt ,�of- throwing awaf the &dna08 we

�vc stock, especially beef �d 'Iambs, ,food that skill _!ond loving care could pro- r have made UDder war pre88Ul'e.'

declining so that producers are actually. ducie. The result is history. From an Price Compari8ou ,

losing money, we are confronted with a export of beef and beet products of· un�- It is important to present the facts

gravo problem which req1lires �lution 000,000 pounds in �914� we,export�d COIlcerni� tile priCM of 'live �ocIt OD

if we are not to suffer.a decline'm the 590,00Q,OOO pOunds of beef an.d -beef -

foot uad the prices fer meat" both
live stock industry; , , ' pr.oducts in 191�I�oet 'equalhng ,�he 'wholesale and retan. -OIl lfarch'l, uno,
It is an anomalous situati.on. ,Olar. ,Ir!"eat surpl�s of 19Q1, when our poWla-, 'prices on medfum'-aQd good beef steers

ence Ons1ey, acting secrlttary of, the De· tlon was 35;000,000 people less thaD DQW'.. a1l Chicago ranged from $13.50 .to $18.50
partmcnt of Agriculture,-'has just isaued

The expptts of 1918 were treble -the' a hundrecL 'On JUly 1, 1919, prices on

a statement in which he announces 'that three-y� pre-war average. " the same class of cattle' weco from ,12 '

the department has endeavor� to in· �e war is over. In a ll.:t�le :whne.the to' $t�180" hUDfI�d, a. decliue of ,1J;O'
form itself on the subjeCt and has con- presence of American ..

soldiers in Europe to $3.90 a hundred, or 14 per cent.
ferred with, senators and members of will be a memory of noble sacrciflces. Prices OIl choice 'aDd 'prime,beef steers
the House who represent 1i� stock pro- We must not forget that the principal OIl foot at Chicago 'March 1, 1919, ranged

, ducing regions and feel deeply eeneemed use, for the beef which we shipped over from' "18.80 to' $20.!3 a" htmdred, aDd
for the welfare of collsumers as weD! ',seas in such quantity:was for the men ", OIl'July l,1919,'prices ou'the same cla88
It seems of the gr�teet importance to in uniform. �rope,' short of food of cattle had dropped to '14.35 to $15.&0
give to the public certain outstan'ding *hough it is, does not need .beef from the a hundred, or $4.16 to: $4�76 'a hundred,
facts at once, and the information ob- United' States so much as it needs our,

.

a"decline of 23 per cen'"
,

tained may be J!ummar�ed as follows: pork. The stocks of cattle in the most
'

The alleged reasoD for this situatiOll
There is no longer need for meat een-, of Europe have suffered seriously in is the stoppage of exPort for army use

servatioll, The supply is plentlfn], and numbers during the war. Indeed, out· abroad aDd the failure of ciYilian beef

patriotic citizens may freely disregard
.

aide the areas actually overrun by the consumption to resume its normal
the meat-saving placards which are still contending armies, catge stocks have statua. The hotel and high cla8B family
displayed at many eating places. fairly held their own and in some cases trade are Dot consuming the quantities
Europe. needs our surplus pork, but is even increased. Stocks of hogs and of choice beef which the;r used before

filling its beef requirements by impor- sheep have suffered much more severely the war, and the families of moderate
tations from South America and Aus· than have cattle. It 'is also well known incolQ.e are eating onlt cheaper cuts, the
tralla, Prices of beef cattle have fallen that Europe ,turned to Bouth America price of which must, compensate in part,
sharply since Mu.h 1 QD account of the' and Australia for beef and lamb as soon for tha1l of the cuts for which there is a

stoppage of exports for army use, and as shipping conditions permittea. Eng- smaller demand, The f�t ia evident
a alack demand, for beef at home, due to land and Italy are now: buying in those ,that many

.

persons who desire to eat
tile continuation of beef conservation markets. The United Sta.tes, however, more meat, especially beef arid lamb, are
under the mistaken idea that such con- is the only large pork surplus, nation, denyiJlg th'lmselves. "

BelvatiOIl is still necessary to feed the and Europe, sufferlng. for fats with her People' do ,not realize ,that the neees

people of Europe. Beef producers and stocks of swine greatly reduced, can eon- sity for conservation of foods, especially
lamb producers who sell their products sume our pork surplus. readily. The' meat, 'no longer exists, except as a mat·
at this time are confronted' with the beef and lamb now a'Yaiting market on ter of reasonable economy and preven

; danger of heavy �nancial losses which our farms and ranges must, therefore, tion of sinful waste. We have in pros
,would tend to re8trict production and find its outlet not overseas but at home. pact the greatest wfIeat crop in our his-
cause a serious shortage in future. In 1918, for the first' time in many tory; we' had in 1918 by fiLr. the llU"gest

,
The United States will never. have a .. years, the production of meat animals production of pork we ever 'had, as well

satisfactory and permanent solution ofro gained ground in the losing race with as a great increase in our beef, lamb
the problem until the manufacture, sale
and, c1is(.ribution, of meat products are

OffiCially supervised by authorized agents
0: tile government, working in co-opera
t�on with state and municipal authori
brs, WhORe only aim is to ..serve the publiC at l:lrgc and not any 'particular class.
When tIle federal government is enabled
by lull' to maintain a just supervision
o\:el' tile meat producing industry that
Will pre:'cnt unfair dealings, speculationand jlrniltcering, by furnishing the publicfrom all unim'peachable source all the
facts \l'i III regard to the industry and
whell (hr states and municipalitie� are
enabler] uy law to exercise similar
snlle "

,

,

rI "Ion over intrasta�e and local

�nsilless, thim only can we expect toave fail' and stable markets in which
. prodUcer and consumer alike will have
a square' deal.

S
Beef IndUstry Crisis

t'
' Ollle of the particulars of the situa.

Ion al'C a� follows:
f
Tile bed industry in the United States

nCes it 1'1 t .

d('ad ;
I os senous crisis. For a e-

E
e )cfore the outbreak of war in

UurOIPp. 1a1'1ners and ranchmen had been
Ige( to

'

be
I ncrease beef cattle productionenUsc 1 11 'd t

.

'

}laee wi
"e In us ry was. not keepmg

I
til j.]IC growth of popUlation The

I t�\\'�lt ch]j in production was reached in10 lI'cnl '

. We
" � Car ended June 30, 1914, when

d, praCfically ceased to have freshII'S�cII L f f
, irnjlOlt 't �e or export, but began to

'rl,o
I Irmn the Southern Hemisphere.

I Call)j1'lign f· d d
.

legan t.
' or merease pro uctlOn

of tllc
(, Ileal' fruit with the outbreak

in OUr
"Dr and bcef again gained volume

were n
P.'\POI't.s, Prices rose and farmers

Clle('\ll'ag' 1 t .

lliakin.g '�( 0 expand thmr, beef
of the �;J1I:r:\ttons. With the entrance

Vigorous IlILed States into the war a

to iner� anfl sUccessful effort was made

a1luy
a�r; Lhe supply of meat for our

denial e�I'Cially beef, by civilian self-
, otcls and restaurants, at the

TIDS
illustration shows most strikingly the relationship of moisture

conservation to wheat yielns in Western Kan!las. It represents the

,production of three different plots on the Hays Experiment Station
Farm the dry year of 1913. Sack No.1 holds the wheat from a fourth

acre plot, late fall plowed. Sack No.2 holds the wheat from a similar plot
early fall plowed, and No.3 the wheat from a summer fallowed plot. Soil
moisture determinations to the depth of six feet are made on all plots
throughout the year. The results of seven years' continuous observations
show that yields are very closely proportional to the amount of moisture
in the ground at seeding time. Where wheat is grown, continuously on the

same land it is impossible to store enough moisture from the average rain·

fall in this section to grow a profitable crop every year. The highest yields
come from following methods ,that store the most moisture. The tests at

Hays clearly prove that these are early fall plowing, early fall listing and
summer fallowing. ,In, the article on the opposite page valuable snggestions
are made on cropping methods for Western Kansas. Farmers of this section

, of our state should by all means study carefully the results pf these investi·

gations at Hays, published as Kansas Experiment Station Bulletin 206,
entitled "The Relation of Moisture to Yield of Whea.t in Westcrn Kans8.s."

and dairy production. Y. oae 141M

everywhere in boWs, redauranta, a1ld
diiiing can the!'Save Food'! signs, which
were such a vital in8.ueD08 in � ....

cessfUI ,prosecution of the food campaign
&Jld, incidentally, the -.,inning of ,the
war. These "Save Food'· signa eIIO.aId
DOW be diflregarded. Consumers are ....

CODICioualy working harm to thellUl6lveli
and to' live ..tack producers by now re

stricting their COJUlumptio-. of' meat.
The situation, is a real menace to the

,fanner and to the COIltuming publie ..
'-.,ell. )laDY cattle ra� m"re8pOII86 to,

"

the 'demand for meat product\Gn for the
army are now maturing, aDd if mar-

keted on a, f"Uipg m&rk� will eaue

�eavy lois to the producere, with tile
result that deolining production may IMi
e:a:pected. in the future. Btoclcmen do
Dot deserve to be penalised for their
patriotism, but 'should. be mpporied .,
,t.he consuming pu1)lic ill I!-Jl effort to ,18-

, store consumption to the normal without

delay.
�

Retail Prices Rot' Jultffied\
Mr. Ousley points ont that the prob

able reason for the hesitation of the
average housewife to increase tile
amount of beef in the family diet is the
excessive retail prices which DOW pre
van. .'.I;'hese prices are not justified by
the wholesale quotations. A CQDlP!lrisGD
of prices March 1, 1919, and JuI)'- I;
1919, shows that retail prices hay.e not
declined in proportion to the wholesale

prices. During the 'periOd mentioned
wholesale "prices of mediUm and good
dressed beef 'carcasses have 'declined 29

. per eent in Boston, 29 per 'Cent in New
York, 15 per cent in Philadelphia, 23'
per cent in- Washington, 24 per cent i1l

Pittsburg, and 28 per cent fit Chicago.
A detailed' study of the 'retail prices of
various euts has been made: in repre
Sentative cities over the country. Prices
of sirloin 'have' deClined from 9 to 18

per cent in six cities and increased 7

pei' cent in one city-St. Paul. Com·

parisons of retail prices on porterhouse,
round steak, rib roast, and chuck steak
on the dates March 1 and July 1 shoW'

,_
that in only a few instances have de

-

clines equaled wholesale declines, a'ad in
a number of cases retail prices have ac·

tually advanced.
These retail prices reflect the average

quotations, In Washington at this time
aud presumably in other cities of the

country prices at some shops which
cater to the more fastidious trade are

substantially higher than those consid
ered in making the investigation.
Another interesting fact is that the.

prices on hides have advanced _ very
sharply, and this can be taken as a fair
indication of the profits made by the

_ packing industry on by-products. De·
tailed investigations of both Chicago
and New York City markets show that
in the period from March 1, 1919, to

, June 21,' 1919, the different claBBes of
hides have made a mean advance of
from 43 to 80 per cent.

,

The daily market reports of the Bu·
,reau of Markets show that prices of
good and choice beef cattle on foot at
Chicago have declined about $4 per hun- J

dred, or nearly 25 per cent, since March I

I, while lower grade beef cattle have
declined as much as 15 per cent. During
the same period wholesale dressed beef

prices show on the average a.pproxi·
mately a; corresponding percentage of
decrease, which varies, however, in dif·
ferent cities from about 15 per cent to
30 per cent. Hides, however, bave ad·
vanced decidedly while the cattle market
has been breaking rapidly. TQe packer
hide market at Chicago has gone from
about 27 cents to 42 cellts per pound, an
increase of about 50 per cent. It is
estimated that this offsets about 70
cents a hundred in the wholesale cost of

,

beef 'and that increased prices of stearin,
tallow, and other by·products added to

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Somethin� of Interest for· All:-Overfiow from Other�Departments

lONE
of our Shawnee County read- the following statement is made: "We solution, do not bend or <Iouble them of 200 head which left Chi�n.go July I

ers asks why the' scattering will not state what a. reasonable hand. up, but hold them by one end, letting were a. good useful lot of wOl'k ho
'.

heads of beardless wheat which ling margin at any particular point them down into the solution slowly. � . ready fo� immediate service. All �
!. seem to be mixed with his crop would be unless a complaint is filed goad safe way- to make sure that all broken and most of them right out�
Care apparently better tlian the bearded against a buyer, In-that event it would the air is driven out is to remove the . farm work. They ranged from 153 to
)leads. His. wheat went down badly, the be incumbent upon us to make a full screw cap' at the end of the claw in 16.3 hands in height, and from 1500 to
,straw seeming to lose its vitality and . investigation and determine what would cases where this cap is without an air 1,800 pounds in weight; in good �orkilil
'Ibecoming rotten and brittle. The grains be considered the proper margin." This opening. In this way one can be sure flesh, The majority were geldings but
-jare very small and shriveled. circular also gives the basic prlces to that -fhe sterilizing solution is reaching mares are just as aeeeptabls, or a 'little
: ()ur guess is that tile beardless heads be paid by the government for wheat all the small passages and turns in the .• more so. The bast type of draft h018E1
'are -from seed of an early variety of

. in Kansas City and other'centers.' No.1 claw connections. are wanted, but the less desirable on!!

loft winter wheat which must have been dark hard wintet will bring $2.20 a are accepted a1i a discount in prkt,
mixed with the hard wheat·.he planted. bushel; No.2, 3 cents below No.1, and C fA' Harry McNair, in commenting on th�

· The extremely �ot weather which Came
. No; 3, 7 cents under Np. 1. Wheat grad.

are 0 . sparagus said: "It is easier to sell a real good
on sud'denly with the ground wet was ing below No.3 will sell on Its merits" The asparagus bed should not be . drafter for $300 than a medioore OUI

too much for the heavy.foliaged hard by sample. . neglected, even' though It is .not making for $225." Horse row comment credit!d
'wheat, the crop probably having made A farmer or a group of farmers can any returns at th� present tUlJe•. If the the cost price of this last lot of 2110
a very rank growth: The straw was shlp their own wheat either to th91 bed was not heaVIly manured last �n, head at $265, average on the Chicagl'
actually. scalded and could not mature United States Grain Corporation c;ll,eO a' some w�ll.rotted. stable manure should .market, which means a; cost of aboul

- in a healthy condition. In many fields eommlsafon firm. The charges for seU. be apph�d durmg �he summ�r �nd $240 -eaeh in the country. There Were
· 'in this section the wheat is in this eon- ing w1ll be the weighing and inspection wor�ed. Into the sOlI.by cultivation. a number of horses in the shipmenl
· clition and will not begin to yield as fees, -amounting to $1.50 to $2 8 car, Cu�tlvatJon should continue throughout which cost over $300· per head and I

well as W�9 estimated a month ago. The' and the commission of· 1 per cent, which the seasoJ? good many that did not cost over $225,
earlier soft wheat was far enough ad- will amount to approximately 2 cents • In m�klng the large top growth they for the spread between the good one!

vanced to be matured when the hot bushel. There will also be a possible do during the. summer, the asparagus and the medium kind is great.
weather came. In fact in all probabil. shrinkage, and if shipment is. made to pla�ts a�e stormg up. a reserve. supply The horse that is most sought for ii

ity the soft wheat would have been bet- the Grain Corporation there will be a which WIll 'be �sed m producing the the one that will stand 16.3 to 17 hand!
ter adapted to the conditions in the field delay in receiving payment. A sight shoots next sprmg, Therefore the eul- with depth of chest equal to one.haU
in question than the hard wheat. East· draft cannot be drawn on a bill of lading tlvation and fertilization whleh e�cour. his weight, and well proportioned
em Kansas, and particularly Southeast- to the government, but approximately ages. a. g�od top growth .are essentla! In throughout. Such a horse must bt

em Kansas, is generally considered as tlie full value of the shipment can be order to msure a good YIeld .next sprmg. strong-backed, powerful in build, deep.
being in the soft wheat belt, the western realised on a bill of lading to a com. In the fall when the berries turn red middled and well let down in the flanks,
boundary of this soft wneat belt extend- mission firm by taking it to a bank and the stalks should be cut off and burned with good underpinning, and weigh over

ing as far west as the eastern edge or mawing a sight draft. and some time before winter a good 1,700 pounds in working flesh. Such

Cowley COUJity to the south and toucli· mulch of stable manure applied, care be- horses will britlg from $325 to $350 eae�

ing the eastern edge of Brown County Watch Milking M�chine Tubes ing used to have a good covering over Short, steep pasterna, small constricted

on the north. ' the crowns of all the p'lants. If you feet or crooked' hocks are not wanted,
The weak point in the use of meehan- will follow the procedure outlined in and unsound horses are also deelinoo

.... ical milkers is the matter of keeping h dl' b d III
the outfit clean and sterile. This ob-

an mg your asparagus e, you, w with thanks, although a slight puff

jection is not insurmountable, neither
not be disappointed in the returns next about the joints will get by if the hom

spring. is otherwise sound.
does success in keeping the machine One fact of especial interest to fnrD)o,
clean necessarily mean a lot of extra

H •• k I ers is that the exporters will take Ihi
labor. In many instances those com. ,orse .lYlar et mproves

plaining that it is impossible to pro. There has been a decided improvement
mediocre stuff if they can not get th,
best. No man can afford to sell th,

,duce milk of a satisfactory quality by in the horse market, says Wayne Dins-

milking are spending more time -than is more, secretary of the Percheron Society.
best if he expects to improve his hom!
It is therefore good policy to cut cd

actually needed in order to properly He. reports that exports to Europe have all of the smaller, less desirable 11(1\
clean the machine. The· steps in the already begun in spite Jof the high ocean

process are-like the links in a chain. In rates prevailing.
- horses, and dispose of them as buye1l

d t h t h
. l' k Marx and Hammel' have forwarded appear; and they will come more Rnl

or er 0 ave a s rong c am every In more frequently, for. there is a steRdily
should be equally strong. Nothing is three shipments to Havre, France, part growing demand for drafters for city
gained by forging a few very heavy of which were billed directly to Bel-

and construction work, as well as fort
links if there are one or two weak ones 'g!um via Havre, as the port of Antwerp export. Shrewd judges of the marke!
in the chain. In the milking machine is not yet Jl,vailable. Vanlandengham, predict that by 1921 good draft hOTse!
chain the weak link is frequently the of Belgium, who formerly acted as In- will be higher in price than ever befoT�1
matter of placing the rubber tubes and terpreter for many Americans purchas- and then, five years too late, there win
teat cups in a proper sterilizing solution. ing pure-bred horses in France and Bel-

be a frenzied stampede of farmers �
They should be placed in such a solution, gium, has begun buying horses on the I

. n
in a jar or crock, being careful that no Chicago market' and expects to ship at

breed their mares and with t us \V�J
come a widespread demand for goou

air is trapped in the tubes where the least 100 per week" Another firm, the stallions, which the pure-bred hOTsl
milk flows, or in other words being sure identity of which has not yet been dla-

breeders of America, largely Percherott.,
that the solution comes in contact with closed, will begun July 7, so that from

must meet.
every portion of the inside .surfaee. This) the known arrangements of these three

Sir Merrik Burrell, vice president �I
necessitates the use of a sufficiently exporting firms, from 400 to 500 horses

the British Percheron Horse Society, win

large container. To be sure that· the will be purchased and shipped abroad'
visit the United States this fall for th�

tubes are properly sterilized, a large each week from Chicago alone. St.
purpose of acquainting himself with the

crock or jar of twenty gallons capacity Louis will undoubtedly be in the �me resources of the United States in Per·.
at· least should be used for three sets of 800n, so that farmers may look for If, cherons. He is one of the best kno�
tubes. good demand for surplus drafters. horsemen- in the British Isles and hll

In letting the tubes down into the .
The ¥arx and Hammel consignmeDt visit will be hailed with delight by pe�

cheron breeders who are anxiolls. to,\t
the Percheron cause prosper in the bg

,

little isle.

Fertilizi�g for Wheat
Whether it pays to fertilize for wheat

or not is a question frequently asked by
• farmers of Eastern Kansas. On the
shale, sandstone and poorer soils of this
section it is being found profitable to
fertilize wheat in Eastern Kansas. R.
I. Throckmorton, soils specialist at the
agricultural college, states that the
stronger limestone soils, soils of glacial

·

origin, and bottom lands do not respond
so readily to fertilizer treatment. It
has not been found profitable to use

commercial fertilizers in growing wheat
in the central and western parts of the

,

· st9:te, because moistur� is usually the
limiting factor in these sections, while
in the eastern sections quite often plant
food of the right kind is the limiting
factor. .

Mr. Throckmorton advises against the
use of what are called complete mixtures

.
of- commercial fertilizers, for the reason

· that in very few instances do Kansas
Boils need potash. O!! all exc�pt the
poorest and heaVy clay soils, acid pbos
phate or bone meal �il1 prove most

profitable. On the heavy clay soils and
those very low in fertility a fertilizer

containing a small percentage of am.

monia in addition to the phosphorus will
be 'most profitable, but even on these
Boils potash has not proven profitable.
The suggested rate of application of fer
tilizer for wheat is about a hundred

· pounds to the acre of steamed bone
meal or 125 pounds of acid phosphate.

Unfair Grading of Wheat
A Clay County wheat grower asks if

he has any recourse in case the local
buyer of .his wheat gives him too Iowa.

grade. If in. his judgment his wheat is

unfairly graded, he should take a sam.

pIe when he delivers the wheat and send
it to the State Grain Inspection Depart
ment. If there is any error the buyer
must make it good, for he is operating
under federal license and must comply
with all its restrictions. The federal

regulations restrict the local buyer's •

m- ,

...in, Licensees of the Grain Cor
pors.cion have ,been generally given to
understand that the maximum margin
for handling cannot be in excess of 8
cents a busheh to which can be added
the freight to Kansas City or other ter.
minal market. In a. circular issued by
;D. F. Piazzek, zone agent for the United
States Grain Corporation in Kansas City,

"",
"

MAXIMS FOR WHEAT GROWERS
. A Horse's Appeal ,

The following appeal originated:
France, was brought to this eO\1I1�rYd �
an American lieutenant wh� r�ceIV�cer,.
copy of it from a French artlllclY 0

Cpn;,
and printed recently in the Boston iJ

day Post. f IllY,
"To thee, my master, I of er

.

J

prayer.. t as a.
"Treat me as a human being, no for',

machine. Feed me water und c�redone
me and when the day's work ISb •

, Ul er •

groom me carefully, .

for rClue
lwlf a

good grooming IS eqUIvalent to
1 keep

1 1, gs nile
feed. Clean my feet anc e '

re the
them in good condition, for they1n
most important parts of my bo( Ygentle
"Pet me sometimes. Be ltIWn��e worl

to me so that I may serve yOU

gladly and learn to love yon, ot wbip
"Do not jerk the reins. �o 111)0 nol

me when I am going uphilL
it Of rei)

force me out of my regular gn
/

PLOW early and deep for large yields of wheat.
Each week that plowing is delayed after the middle of
July means a reduction of one bushel of wheat to the acre.

Ground that cannot be plowed early should be double-disked
and plowed as soon as conditions will permit. Disking is a

desirable method of preparing the seed bed when used in con

nection with plowing, but is a poor method when used alone.
Summer fallow accomplishes for the Western Kansas

farmer what early fall plowing accomplishes for the Eastern
Kansas farmer.

.

.

Weeds rob the soil of moisture; kill them while they are

small with a disk or harrow. Ground plowed early and worked
sufficiently to keep down weeds will usually be in good con

dition for. wheat by seeding time.
Wheat ground should be left as rough as possible, within

the limits of good tilth. On fi:nely pulverized soil wheat blows
out and winter-kills more than on rougher ground.

Corn ground free of weeds is in a dry season an excellent
seed bed for wheat.
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High Priced CQW
Then a man pays $500 to $600 for
ow there are sometimes those among
friends who seek to' advise with him

nrding his extravagance or lack of
mnent. We heard of such a case

�erning' our friend J. W. Hainm, of
en County, who has been building up
ood dairy herd. It seems Mr. Hamm
some plunging at a sale recently,
ing $500 for a pure-bred Holstein
fer. His friend, G • .A. Laude, who by
wny is a strong Shorthorn booster,

ndered if Mr. Hamm had not let his
hnsinsm run away with his judgment.
proceeded to investigate after the

e, visiting Mr. Hamm at his farm,
Icund him still more enthusiastic
r his purchase and only regretting
t he had not bought the heifer's

ee-year-old calf which sold for $300.
eing a practical man, Mr. Laude took
his pencil and began to figure. The
t fact he got on paper was that the
fer was producing thirteen pounds of
tter fat a week, and she is only II.

o·year·old, When mature she can be
ected to produce eighteen or twenty
,nds of butter fat a week, basing this
linate on her present production as a

o·!ear-old. The next step with the
CII and paper was to figure thii ex.
ISC going into this heifer. This is
wny ]\11'. Laude jotted it down: In.
est fO!' ono year, $30; risk at 5 per,
t, $2:J; :;;2 for taxes and insurance,
d $185.4.0 for feed and care or a total
$242.40. He valued sila�e at $6 a

0' alfalfa. hay at '$20, concentrates at
, and fl\'c months' pasture at $3 a

onth, Now for the credit side of the

c�unt: On the basis of her present
'�huctloll it seemed fair to credit her

704 pounds of butter fat for a
ar I' I, IV IJC I valued at 45 cents-a pound
ounts to $357.30. .Allowing $150 for

�7 ��If brings the total credit to
,

I
,uil, 01' n net return of $264.95 to

: YLon the purohasa price of the cow.

u'ud �;dc continued his figuring and

al' t1' �at by the end of the second

Ii \Vi��� ,cow would have paid for her-

TI
a balance over of $58.95.

ir;: enthusiasm of the man who likes

ed I�g. alld knows how to handle pure

IJlaJ'�llt\: �tock, including the matter

be afet�I,I� thc surplus animals, seems

nSe, A
I ;111 based on sound business

'erage b
ljilOO cow credited with an

Und
utter fat production of six

ctio� a

�'eek, which is double the pro. "The glory - of work-yours, mine,

alJsas � tho average milk cow of everybody's-is the chief glory of life.

uld ;0/ the same method of figuring It is not gold or silver, or education or

alSo pay for herself short of eight culture. It is not honesty or virtue, or
• anything which we may possess which
makes our lives worth living. Our sue

ce�s or failure depends on what we do
with what we have."

-

t hnve my regular strength when
no

t it Never strike, beat, or
wall "

.

Dl� when I do not understand
what

, n but give me a chance to un-
.

JUell I

h d 'f I f '1
I vou Watc me an I at

tnn(., '. 'f thi
y01l1' biddmg

see lJ some mg IS
o

'�nO' with my harneas or feet.

\��It �1J'aw the straps too tight. Gi�e
frecdom to move my head. Don t

re UlY load too heavy, and oh, I pray

,
hn'vc !lIC shod every month.

Exnminr my teeth
when-I do not eat.

a;' have some teeth too long or I may

c an ulcerated tooth, and th_at you

IV is very painful. I?on't. tie my

d in an unnatural position 01' take

y my best defence against flies and

quitos by cutting off my tail.

cannot, alas I tell you when ..-I ,
.
.am

st)', so give me pure water' fre

nttv. Do all you can to protect .me
n t'ho suu, and throw a cover over :me
when I am working but when.I am

iding in the cold. .

I always try to do cheerfully tpe
k you require of, me, and day ?r night
tand for hours patiently waiting for

. ThCl'efore, oh my master, treat
in thc kindest wayl"

al'ln Butter Making Unprofit.
It seldom

able
IIll. Just pays

to make butter on the
I butter as good and probably bet

. tlillPed I
can be made in the properly.

at the alOllle dairy, but the facts are
vera I

not eqUal t
ge run of country but,ter

ct, The .

0 the creamery-made prod.
Simplest and -in most cases

KANSAS
the most practi�al I\nd satisfactory
method of selling butter fat is to -run

the milk through the hand separator and
sell the cream. In this way all the
bother of handling the cream and mak

ing it into butter is avoided, and the
actual money returns will be usually
greater t1ian, when the cream is made

.

up on the farm and sold as butter.
Here is the way N. E. Oisen1of the dairy
department of our agricultural college
figures out the b,usiness side of home
butter .making :

"The price paid for farm butter is
about ten .cents: below market price for
butter fat in first grade cream. The
over-run obtained ordinarily on the farm
is ve.ry slight;' seldom if ever going
above f5 'per cent..
"Considering these .facts'; on--l00 pounds

of butter fat the farm, butter maker

would ),lefle.ive at the pr�Bent. ,time 62
cents a pound, 9r $62. Th.e country but•.
ter made from. this would not be over

115 pounds and would sell to the grocer.
for 45 cents a pound, Of $51.75, making
a loss or: over $10.
I'Farm butter making' pays only whim

a high class product is made rand sold
direct to the consumer at a price equal
to that which, is received for the .best> .

grades of creamery butter.
"The grocer loses money OIl the eoun

try butter which he takes in exchange
for trade, since much of it is of such'

poor quality as 'to necessitate its sale
as packing stock' for the manufacture

of renovated or process butter:'

Fa/ets About Meat --Situation
/f17

(Continued from Page Five)

the increased prices of hides brings the
. total saving on beef costs up to about
a cent a pound since March 1-

"

Whiie the live cattle and wholesale
dressed beef -marketa have gone down

to the extent of 25 per' cent, the price
of retail beef cuts to the consumer has
been at a standstill

-

in many cities, has
even increased an much as 110 per cent

on some cuts in some cities; and where
retail prices have been reduced, the re

ductions usually are only from 5 to 7'
cents a .pound, which means 'Only about

10 per cent reduction' from prices pre

vailing March 1.
Legislation :&equired

The Department of Agrreulture has

not the time in this emergency to do
more than to present these outstanding
facts, but' thus presented the facts dem

onstrate clearly the commanding need

for governmental supervision over the

manufacture, sale and distribution of
meat products. Federal supervision of
the interstate industry may well be ac

companied by state and municipal legis
lation providing supervision over the in
trastate and local industry, to the end

that federal, state and municipal super
vision may be correlated for the preven
tion of unfair dealings, speculation and

profiteering, by furnishing to the public
from unimpeachable sources all the facts
with regard to the industry from the
farm to the table, in order that both

producer and consumer may have a

square deal.
In addition to presenting these facts

.

in this manner to the American people,
the department is communicating a sum

mary qf the situation to Herbert Hoover,
who is in charge of the .American Relief
.Administration in Europe, and inviting
his advice and suggestion as to measures

of immediate relief which may be put
into effect here and abroad.

We are unwilling to believe that any
color line will be drawn by the American

Legion. Our colored troops gave too

fine an exhibition of their loyalty and

courage to make that possible. Our
white soldiers are far above so unworthy
an act.-Qur Dumb Animals.

\
Now that "dog days" are

with us, it is no time to

bother; with a balky- ,pream
separator.

-'1

Dependability in a cream
separator ·is especlally nee-

,

essary in the summer whim
the milk should be t�ken

.

care'of 'in the shortest.. pos·
sible time.

'

The, DE LAVAL Cream
Separator is dependable,' .and
with . ordinary care it will

easily last a lifetime. :

The DE LAV'.AL capacity
rating is dependable. Each
size exceeds its advertised

capacity unde�- ordinary, and even under unfavorable, conditions.

DE L.AV.AL Service is dependable. Fifty thousand agents the world
over see· to it that DE L.AV.AL Separators are properly set up, operated
and taken care of. .And, above all, the De Laval Company is 'dependable
-the oldest and by far the largest cream separator manufacturers in
the world.'

.

More De Lavals in use than of all other makes "combined .

� the .local De Laval agent, or, if you don't know
him, wnte to the nearest De Laval office as below

THE DE tAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
185 Broadway,
NEW YORK

• E. Madison Street,
CHICAGO

, 61 Be,te Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Early Work That Counts indicate best. The other third could rl!.
main without cultivation until the fol

lowing spring.
.A farmer handling 400 acres

-

in this

way would divide his farm into fo�r
fields of approximately 100 acres each.
Each season 100 acres would be fallowed
and 300 acres would be sown to wheat.
Of the wheat, one-third would be on

fallow, one-third on early plowed or

listed ground, and one-third on ground
prepared later. Such a system would
divide the work and distribute it

throughout the year and at the same

time would undoubtedly increase the

certainty of a crop and the total average
product of the farm.

Summer Fallow in a Rotation
Successful farming in Western Kansas

depends in a large measure on raising
live stock and the most profitable farma
are those which combine a system of

growing wheat and feed for stollk.
The besl feed crops for Western KaD�

sas are the sorghums-kafir, feterita.,
milo, and the sweet sorghums. The
best results are secured when these crops
are grown in a rotation with wheat. But
kafir and most other sorghums grow/
rather late in the fall and some off so

late that wheat cannot be sown, or they
leave the ground in such condition that
wheat cannot be grown successfully the
following season. .

This difficulty may be overcome by
using summer fallow. .A good rotation
_is wheat for two yeara, kafir or other
sorghum one year, and summer fallow'
one year. By this system one-half of
the farm is in wheat each, year, one.'
fourth in a sorghum crop for feed, and
one-fourth fallow for the following
wheat crop.
If this system does not supply suffi.

cient feed, an additional ·crop of sorghum
can-be added to the rotatio:�, making it
first year wheat, second yea.r wheat,
third year sorglium, fourth year sorghum,
and fifth year fallow.

(Continued from Page Four)'

blowing is allowed to go on unchecked.
In case blowing is excessive and can'

not be stopped by the methods iust
described, lister furrows may be run at

intervals at right angles to the direction

of the wind. In unusually dry and windy
seasons it may be necessary to renew the
furrows from time to time.

There is good evidence to show that

seeding wheat in furrows, as heretofore

described, will prevent injury from blow

ing to a large extent. The wheat crowns

are below the level of the surface and

consequently the roots are less likely to

be exposed 1>y the removal of the soil,
and the plants are not injured so much

by HIe moving soil particles.
Summer Fallow f.or Western Kansas
One of the prlneipal reasons for small

yields and partial crop failures in Weet

ern Kansas is the large acreage in wheat

and the poor and late preparation of .the

ground. Undoubetdly the' situation could

be greatly improved by introducing crop

ping systems in which other crops' beside
wheat are used, or even by using better

methods of growing wheat alone.
.A system of continuous cropping to

wheat that has been used 'With success

.
consists of putting one-fourth of the
land in fallow and three-fourths in
wheat. The ground to be fallowed at

the most convenient time in the spring
and worked thereafter as necessary to
control weeds. The ground should not
be worked more than necessary after

plowing. In fact, too much working may
be injurious by getting the soil too fine
and increasing the tendency to,blow

during the late winter or early spring.
Of the ground that is in wheat, one

third could be plowed or listed early in

the summer, one-third could be prepared
later, being plowed, listed, or simply
disked before liIeeding, as available labor,
conclition of the soil, and the season ml!-y

J
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MORE Wheat �nd Bette� Wheat from the same acreage.
You can get It by applYlIlg 200 to 400 poun:ds per acre of

Natural Plant Food

Will enrich your soil - increase the yield per acre -''hasten
maturity - improve the quality- YOlrn HARVEST WILL
PROVE IT!

'

N�rly seven million tons ,of Fertilizer used last year.

,Write for name and addreu of,
Neareat $aJe.' Agent'

,

..,'

ARMOUR FERTIUZER WORKS
ltAlfs,AS CITY, 1'40. C�iCAGO, ILL.

,

ST. LOUI8, ••

Larlest Manufacturers of Dip Gracle ADima1 Fertilizers 4450

I'S'lh. Annual lansas Sial. Fair
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, SEPTEMBER 13-20, 1919,

11NDER THE AUSPICES OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGBICUL'l'UBB

Big Annual Agricultural and Live Stock Event of Kanaaa.
The Natural Meeting Place of the Bree,der and Hia Buyer.

Seventeen General Educational'Departmenta.
Send for catalog now and make your entries and reservatioD. early. New

Live Stock Pavilion-New Mlnerology Building-New Swine and Sheep Pavilion
-New Addition to the Big Grands,tand-New Walks and Drives.

'

, Three Daya Harne.. and Running Horae Races
�

Two daYII Auto Races and Auto Polo every day and night. Grand Free
Attraotions and Music.. The Grand Victory and Patriotic Pyrotechnic Panoramic
SpecUlale of the Battle of Chateau ThlerTJ'. toptber with tree acte _ei .rand
music. will provide an entertainment each ntcht that will have no auperlor at
aD� of the creat fairs ot America. ,'SeK for catalog or Intormatloa. ",

H. S. THOMPSON, Pre•• A. L SPONSLER, Secy.

I Fill your sl�o with BoS8 cut sUage. It is cut clean,
not macerated. Every particle contains its own juices.

Bose cut silage fa uniform from top to bottom of ailo, Dot aoBU
at the bottom and dried out on top.

'

There's a me and Blze of Rotss for any KIlO a crew on the :Jump to
enlrln� H;-l>. and up, 'cYlinder or fly- feed them. Won't break down.
whel!1 construction. Eacn one, cuts com Never choke, no matter how fast
cleaD. ROil SliD Fillers run with 800 R. tbe com Is feci. Thouaands of happy
P. M. lea••peed-reQulre one-fourth leu owners' testify. to their )fear 'EOIIlld.',
power-and are absolutely aafe and sure. honeBt; depenllablllty.

'

2:dra heavY knives. low !!peed silt-fan runs with a smooth. liteady llum. fiUs your
. blower. self conforming bearings, ball SliD In a ateadT .tream, every machine

�efa&nd thrust I'djU8tmen� and backed by sixty-nine years aperfeu.ce and
�

Ie nttIDg bar. The Ross aD Ironclad parantee.

�, Write Fo� nese Free Books
� No 9fde awake farmer or dairyman will pass UP this chance. Simply

tell u. your 'needs. We mail these valuable
books free. Many facts YOU should
know. aU explained. ,Get them- i OW"'" ",
lend a postcard-TODAY. •

THE E. W. ROSS CO.
150 Warder. St., S,rlaafieJcI, Ohio

SellHim Now!
, If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or othel breeding
animal that you cannot use in your own herd an

other season, why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for_pure-bred sires. Their
trouble is to find a good' animal. Your cue is to tell
them where to find him, through the Classified
Columns of

Kansas Farmer

P'ARMER
, .

:'Co-operate With ,�arm B�rea
,

TI
eomaty ageni and f8l'lll bureau

DlMelllSlt ie attraetiDg a good
, deal of notice and eommm these

,
. clays and certain economista, farm

.

jomnal editors, and "production" farm
er., are looking forward to what will be

accomplished when there is a county
agent. ia every county and a state fed
eration of farm bureaus embracing all
the, counties. There is also- talk of
starting an oyer again and organizing a

National Clwnber of' Agriculture with
the membership composed of state organ
izations havil!g county membership �th
the counties represented by ODe or mpre
men from every town. I� w.ould seem

thas people sometimes forget the exist·
,

ence of the great "self help" movements

among farmera and of the pioneer and
heroic effOl'ts that have been made to
adY&Dce the 'cause of the plain every-da.y
fanner.

'

, 'Right now there are tremendous que..
tions before the Amel'icaD public that
affect .larmen iD the most 'far-reachiDg
Wi,y; the railrotid queatioa,'what ehall
be done with the packers, the _tus of
agricultuN,1 co-operation under the fed
eral anti-trust' Jawe" the boycottiDg and
diaaimiutiQDs 'exiSting aga.iBat farmen
iwho are organUiecl to buy their agricul
tural, supplies at a saving and to len
their farm products to better advantage
-theM questions are before us at this
moment and they need a wise and speedy
eolution.
Farm orgaJlizations are vitany COB

eerDed with these and other queationa
and, they !lre working on them. Anum·
ber of farm organizations,-most of thcm
national or interstate in scope, has al

I'8II.dy united in the National Board of
Farm Organii\ations because through
unity of ac�ion they are able to work
far more effectively. The, farm bureaus

undoubtedly have a. most iD;lportant
,function to perfonp and there is no quar
tel with the, farm bureaus or with the
COUDty agents in the perfomiance of
their proper functions; but ai �e pres
ent time it would seem very unwise to
,rely upon the farm bureaus or the
county agents to do any very effective
work in connection with acute economic
problems affecting agriculture. Even in
the states where the I8adenhip of county
agents and farm bureaus 'is most rep
resentative of average farm conditions,
one looks alm9st in vain for any official
utterance in regard to economic ques
tions. It would seem that questions re

lating to the packers, discrimination, and
boycotting and inspired persecution and

prosecution of organized milk men by
powerful condenseries and milk distrfb
utors interests' were almost tabooed.
It may be that the farm bureaus and
the National AsSociation of County
.Agents have a great problesa in respect
to such matters; it may be they will

express themselves at some future date
when they are fully entrenched; it may
be that they feel these questions do not
come within their purview.
Consensus of opinion ainong the direc

tors of the movement seems to favor the
idea that farm bureaus shall constitute
an open forum for discussion rather
than for solution of economic questions.
If thiS construction would be accepted
by the general pUblic it would- greatly
clarify the situation, but the trouble is
that so many people do not accept this
construction and are either condemning
-(he farm bureaus for what they do not
do or else'-getting back of the movement

.
in the hope that at some future date
the farm bureaus will become a demo·
cfatic mouthpiece and a fighting force
in the farmers' economic battles. More·

over, certain organized business intet_
ests, alarmed at the progress farmers
are making in organizing and federating

.

and seeing the farm bureau movement
inactive on economic questions, are
throwing their weight to the farm bu
reaus at the same tinte that they are

opposing tile "self-help" movement.
Clear thinking' rather than quarreling

is in order with respect to the farm bu
reau movement. Farm bureaus are do·

iDg apJeIldid work in certain liDet
endeavor' and with a clear under.Jing of iheir proper scope and f�they should receiYe the SUpport of�
elS everywllere., Tile average falJllt
�ot suffic�ently profitiDg by the �
mgs of SCIence enD if he is opllO&e4
the present workillg � of the
"Produce two blades of grass where ..
grew before." He can carry out til
two blades, of graae idea safely if II
will curtail his acreage and seed_
wornout land which now with 01IIt
culiivation is' at tbe...merey of the
ing forces of nature. But even thOll(ifriendly to the fana bureau moveJDlII\the farmer who belongs to a "self.btIpi
organization will continue in loyal.
giance to bis "first love." He catIIi
safely depend OD the farm bureau m�
ment to fulfill the functions of tit
Farmen' Unioo, Grange, Equity, Gl_
en, National Milk Producers' Federau.i
and many othei organizations that.1I
won for him & place ill the SUD.-cau.
A. L'DL\N•

Graduates and 'Public Service
That graduates In agricultural COU!III

in our colleges are not fully utiHmr
their 'training in public service, was iii
opinion expressed by F. D. Farrell, dill
of agriculture at the Kansas A�
tuml College,\ in addressing graduates"
the institution during commencellllli
week. 'Dean Farrilll believes that �
cultural graduates might do more.
briDging ,about betterments in Ameri!a
country life, in" improving the statlJl"
farmers as .American c�tizenB, and ill tit
betterment 'Of our :qational life in g!t
eral. He does not discount what agri:
cultural graduates are doing, expresl�
his belief that they are.... doing as mill
man fOJ' m,!!I ,as any other college
uates, but they are not doing as mID
8S they could du"-nor as much as til

country haa a right to expect of tit
in the wa:y'of broad public service, "l»
is due in part," said Dean Farren'
a lack of appreciation by agricullll
graduates of their responsibilities �
opportunities for service and to an.

adequate undemanding 'of agricultunl
relationships, general and specific, �
of the ways in which this institution.
seeking to improve this situation i
to require all students in agriculture"
take a new course to be known as Ag!i'
cultural Relationships in the secon� 8�
ester of the senior year. The dcscrlptltt
of the course in our forthcoming cata�
is as follows:
"This course is designed for agriC1l1'

tural students who are about to entl!

upon their life work. It is given!rt
the purpose of directing the attebtl�
of these students to their duties, resp�D'
sibilities, and opportunities for serVl�
as citizens .of the agricultural commn

nity and as specialists in various 'pha�
of agricultural activity. It �onslstSthl
lectures and discussions relat1l1g to

,

. I' s of in'
broad, fundamental relatIOns liP, Itural
some one of our groups of agnClI ,

people to each other, and of the a�:
cultural community to other com� sil
ti,es. The COUTse places special e�Pr:iel,
hi this connection on the responslbllgrl'
obligations, and opportunities �f, 9n••
I I .A 'n Cltlze •

cu tura graduates as merIca du'
Each year in normal times we gral50

ate from this i�stitution fr01;1 75 !�8 of'
men who complete the reqUlrC�C Itural
some one of aur groups of _ngflc�iatcl1
courses. Most of these men lUlm� wort.
enter some field of agriculturn foUD4
They are capable of exerting a �o agrl'
influence for good, both for t� enatiol
culture of the country and fo�' I I�O o�er'
as a. whole: We do not WIS \ tb�
look any opportunities for fit�1 g

eo render a maximum of serVice.

of
.' rV(ltorsBirds are valuable conse

t larval, seC
foli8.ge because'they feed OIl,I�S destrO!
which eat the leaves. Blr( which �
thousands of harmful insects dcslto1
not killed would in a few yel\l'S
all v�etation.
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dvantages' of United Dealing',:

./

Gi'owWheat InWesternCanada
One Crop Often 'Pays 'lor the �

Cred·it Union in Farminw Com-'

munity
"Look over the map and place "lOla

finger wher,e you think unrest: is great- ..
est among the farmerl; and you will

have located inev.itably the areas whicla

are 'depei1dent on some �ne crop or ODe

farm product." � says �radford KDa.p,p
in the'Banker-Farmer. "Under- all luch

circumstances farming is more or 188e

speculative, and speculative' farming al

ways. produces problems of marketing
and distribution - over-production with

low. prices, or under-production with'

high priees. Under 'BUCh eircumBtances

farmers' minds a.re D&turall,. �ettled.
when'the criBis ie on.",
"I would like to teU about Red

Springs, in Smith County, Texas," adds

Mr. Knapp. "This was a community'
growing in hatred toward the town peo

ple and feeling resentment because farm

ers thought thift tho- hand of the world

was against them. Mr. Clarence Ousley,
of the Department of Agricult12re, was a

wise enough man to know that there

must be an underlying cau!le. He sought
for the reason and found it in exceed·

ingly high interest rates and high prices
jor things bought 'on credit at the store.

You may say that this was caused by
an unsafe system of farming. That may
be true, but the condition called for a'

remedy. A man W8.8 sent to organize
a credit union in that community. This

credit union borrowed money from the

same banks on joint security at around

8 per cent instead of the old rate of 20

per cent, which enabled the _community
to buy its goods for cash prices, and at

lower rates, from the very business men

who had formerly sold to them on credit.

This led to further co·operation, and
now that neighborhood has a co·oper
ative ginAlli co-operative cannery, and is

talking aoout a. co-operative laundry.
All the time their _credit union :rtill
served them. The experience of this

community has led it to the solution of
its own problems, and 8.8 injmtices have

disappeared, farmers recognize that a

democratic government does furnish op
portunity for the redress of their

wron�s. They are a much happier peo
ple now."
For many years the credit nnion has

been utilized by farmers, business men,
and wage earners in Europe, to finance

themselves, a!ld especially to provide for

money emergencies.
-

For years, likewise, the credit! union

has. been in operatio� in the United

'WeItem Caada a«en the _test advaatages to bame
..
-nn.

Larae pro&&. are a.urecL You can buy on -lr PlI)'IDeIlt teruw.

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre- '

land� to that wJUch throam many years baa_ed from 20 to_

bwlbeIa ·ofwbeat to the acre. lIUDdreda of C88eII are on record where InWeetena

Canada a IilDLe!,1!:: bas 'laid.the cost of
land and prodac:tlOD. The Govern-

.meuta of the .aDd ProvIncea of MlIIIltoba. Saskatchewan md Alberta_t

the farmer to Pl'Ollpel'. and extend every possible eacouraaemeat and belp to

GrainGrowing and Stock Raising.
ThoughWesterDCanadaotfers land atauch lowfteures. the IaJIIb

prices of 8l'aln. cattle. sheep andbog.will remain.
Loans for th&'rchase

of stock may be had at low interest;
there are good iDg facilities: be!lt of markets; free echoola;
churches: splendid ate; lowtaxation (none on improvements).

F...D8rlIaaI..... 110 location of land. for sale. mape. ill_ted literature.
ndueecrraU_ ntea, tItc,. appl:v to Sapt. of ImDIi8ntlon. Otta.... Cu......

F. H. HEWITT, 2012 Main St., XanMs City, MOl
ClUladlan OoYel'Dlllent Acent.

Topeka HOl1le For- Sale

S It force to promote.an a�cul- aggrega.t&.more the tllree-ft.fths 'of the.

ture in Kilinsas whIch wlll be grain bandled bY elevato1'8 in Kansasl_ at

rcla.tively more profitable to least a een. a bushel would be !l&ved to

farmers, co-operation h&!! won- the grower through eonsolidation into

fill possibilities, states Dr. Theodore unified co-operative concerns, after the

cklin, head of .the dfepal'f;�en� �ft ag-1 payment of all costs, including that df

It '1\1 economICS 0 our a.gr.lCU, ura. a better ma.uager than_is now em·ployed
u UI • • bulle.. ·, "",-, b th

.

"

I c who is wrlting a ""ID on vu-' y e average concern.

e;!tion as Applied to Kansas Mar- "The present a""erag� eommlasion ptrid
for-cream station operators is two cents

ts," ". ,,. kI' "

"At present, s!!;ld Doctor.w:ac lD,. a per pound of butterfat. Were co-op�ra-

I proportion of farm products which tion applied to tlle butterfat, egg, and

'scnt to terminal points i. bandled poultry business, and coldstorage facili
e

IIgh concerns wbich are owned or ties provided, a volume-of business could

r�lItctl as corporations. The number be built up which would warrant a re

etbese plants at a given shipping point duction of butterfat commiilBions to one

terminal is limited only by the COIl- cent, or possibly less, thus increasing

tions of competitive business.. the net returns to' farmers by one cent

"Any man can enter the field who or more a pound,
- \

.

ooses. The important result of com- "Undoubtedly, too, there are hundreds

litive conditions is to reduce the aver- of
. points in Kansas. where consolidation

e volume of business for the conCerD8 .; of all livestock shipment, in the hands of

erating. .'
a single co-operative 88s()Ciation, woUld

Increased ReturDs Poaaible provide a minimum of J90 �s of live- .

.

"Co.opcrntion i!l a foree which can 'be stock annuallI. a volume . of bU8�'

ectively utilized by mnner.s· to eon- w� is ample to eifeey material in-"

lidate marketing concerns, and illCreaBe creases in the tetums to the farmers."
,

turns to farmers. -Le.1f8r ret1B"Dll ue In rural communities, .stated Doctor
.

ade possible to farmers by cO-GPeratiOll Macklin" where a small/Volume of trade
.

hen this form of organizatiOft increaaea is handled through three or four store�•.

e volnme of business per plaat and r� instead of. one concern" the overhe&!l

uces the cost of handling produets·per costs of these duplicated store buildings,

it, lots, half. busy storekeepers, and for the

"The chief reason why farmers can be moM part, inefficient managers, greatly
ncfited by BUccesAful eo-operative increases the, margin 1u which prices'

wnership of con!lolidated market ageD- muat. be increased in order to eover coate

'ell lies in the fundamental diifet'eIICfJ and provide .. Hving and proAt for the

elween the idea of corporation aDd of store OWDeR. ,I
.

-operation.
"The motive for enlilrrging the eor

ration development of business is to
like profits on �ital inve!lted, usiug
e business as a mean. to an cad.
te common result is to &kim the pro
Ii of the busiaeaa load give them to
& owner of the ca.pital rather than to

e patron of the .business. Oa the
_
con

ry, co-operation is used to develop
business itself, using only such capital
s may be essential to bring the highest
ossible income to. the farman •.

Producer Not Considered
"In I), corporation the success. is
easured in ter-ms of the dividend on

he capital stock and not in the prices
f the product paid to the actual pro
ueers, In co-operation, however, sue

ess is measured in terms of the in
ome 10 fanners either· in the form of
pro rata return of the savings which

co·operation makes possible or in the
form of higher net prices for the pro
'ducts which the farmer has -sold."

Succes,fully applied co-operation, ae

'cordlTlg to Doctor Macklin, such as that
of the Chnadian Gram Growers, the
'Co·operative Creamery Patrons of the
Ccntral \rcst, and the California Fruit
Grower,' exchange, provides the patrons
,of the hllsiness with four main benefits.
The firiiL two benefits are that co-op
erators receive the profits of the busi
ness which otherwise go to the private
°fcr�lors of the concern. They receive

t.le IIlcrensed profits of the greater effi
Ciency urisiug from the large volume
of bUBillcss which co-operation guaran
tees. '

6\
For the �hird benefit, Doctor �acklin

f at�s that lIlformation and incentIve are

t�lisiJed which induce co-operators 80

t� liliJlI'OI'� their farming methods that
e qualit.y and the uniformity in grade

·

r their. products is greatly increased.

t? aUlliliOli, co-operation gives stimula

/�� ..ant! knowledge which. inspires the

aD !lluual farmer to greater efficiency,
d�l. to the reduction of his costs of pro.

,

Cllig farm products, with resulting in
creased prufits.

I .

Will Cite Examples
n

n IllS bulletin Doctor Macklin will
arne son f th
Poss'b.i.

1e concrete examples 0 e

· cern� I It1 of co-operation in local con

ho s tWhlch are based on the facts which
o e S f tl
stati

or 1 concerning elevators, cream

storeOli�, h.vcstock shipping, and general
· "E's In hansas.

'or
.

"it h .In�tance," said Doctor Macklin,

locuteSlohahle than in the 314 elevators

three I
HI towns having from two to

C c1utors each, and handling in the

.,Mr. 'FarIqer a.nd' Wife About to Retire from Farming: Would you .like

to have a beautiful, modern home·in Topeka, in the center of PotwiD Place,

the most beautiful residence district in or near Topeka' Good modern eight
room house; fine old shade; beautiful bluegrass lawn; garden with lots of

fruit; farge . lot 62 x 205 feet. Write for further particulars. Terms, $6,000

cash, if taken soon.

.

- ,

Addrels Owner, _ KaRia. Farmer Staff

625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kallia.

States, but only on a sml!oll scale and

hardly at all among country people.
A movement was recently started In

New York City to encourage the organ
ization of credit unions and peoples'
banks aU over the United States, par-
ticularly in country districts. The Fed·
eral Farm Loan Act has done much to

better the borrowing facilities of the
farmer who needs a long·term loan on

mortgage, but the credit union offere' a
more flexible method of prov.iding for
the temporary loana required by farm

ers and agricultural workers, to finance
the planting and harvesting of crops.
ThiB project is in charge of a committee

of prominent bankers and business mell,

and national legislation will be &!!ked

for in carrying out'a workable national

plan.
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THE' HOME-MAKE:R'.S FORJ]M
ETHEL WIDPPLE, :EdItor

Letter. from readerll are always'welcome. You are urged to Bend Inhelpful lIuggelltlonll, to gIve your experle'ncell, or' to ask queatlollll,Addre... tile Editor of tills D�partment. .

The Baby}s First Clothes

I·
I IS neither necessary nor economical.. with shirts and bands of light weigh,

. to have many garments. for the verS wool and 'wrappers of flannelette, can
young .baby. The first articles of be purchased readymade in Topeka
clothing are soon outgrown and the stores for a little over $20. This does

expense arid work of making a large out- not include cost of diapers. These come
:O.t is 1I0t justified.. l._ ready.made at $3.50. a dozen, but; theyThe firs�. purpose of a baby's clothing

.'

can be so easily,xp.�de at home that it
is to k�ep'�he body at an even tempera- .usually does not pay' to buy them ready.ture. It should be absolutely comfort- made, Whether or, not it pays to: pur-.

able, as.' simple as poasible, easily' kept . chase' slips, night dresses, petticoats', andclean, and'l>o made that it will not in- wrappers l'eaqy:'made .'will depend on eir
terfere :"with muscular movement nor cumstances. Where -there are many .decirculati�n �f the blood. mands on the time and

.. strength" of the
A suit8l!>le layette includes thc fol- .;

mother it may, be best to do this.
lowing articles: Three first bands, three. The Michigan college recommends that
bands with", shoulder straps, two 1).rst a baby's flannel shiit should �ever be
shirts, thr.ee· petticoats, three.' night . removed for coolness, because' the' abo
dresses, fo'ur

..slips,· two slip overs or. -domen needs protection and- the feet
wrappers, t'wo jackets, two blankets, must be kept warm. Outer clothing
three dozen diapers, two pairs of stock. may be removed for coolness, but a child
ings and four quilted pads. Weare in- under two and a half years of age must
debted to the extension servlee of the have the abdomen covered with wool,
Mic)1igan Agricultural Oollege for the say they. In our climate, however, the
following suggestions as to these gar.' belief ''th!!ot this is nec�ssary is not so
ments.

, general as it once was. '�Take off that
Bands may be of wool with unhemmed 'wool shirt and dress your baby as you

edges, either plain or pinked.veight inches would like to 1)e dressed in hot weather,"
wide, and eighteen inches long. These said a physician to the mother of a
are worn about eight weeks, and then, young baby a few days ago, polntlng
replaced by a knitted band with shoulder out little places where the tender; skin
straps. Except in hot weather these was broken out from heat. It was done

IL'�hOUld'
be of medium light weight wool was done with no ill effects, even though

or wool and silk. ."
• . the child was only It few weeks old and

.

The shirt, except for �umme,r weather, had been startejl out with the flannel
ould be of' eoft wool or 'wool and silk shirt. A baby can suffer as much from

3)1< wool and cotton,' and open all the
. being too warmly dressed as from being

. lWay down the. front.' It should have a underclothed. It is well to have at
lab or tape for pinning up diapers. It 'least two weights of most of the gar-
fs well -to buy. the second size, as .the ments in order to meet the changes of
first is rapidliV' outgrown. weather' which occur in our climate:
I The materials to use for the petticoat medium weight for winter, light' for
are light weight, wool, wool and silk, spring, very light for summer.
wool and 'cotton, or good quality outing When the child is over three months
fiannel. It should .be from twenty-four old the diaper should be put 'on as an
to twenty-six inches long and ,should oblong. Fasten on each side of waist to
hang from the shoulders, preferably the shirt, pinning stockings outside of
open on both shoulders.

.

. knee.
Batiste, cambric, nainsook, longcloth, .; A baby's clothing should never be

or dimity.may be used for the slip. It starched. Pins should be used as little
should be untrimmed except for fine as possible for fastenings, Flat buttons....

handwork such' as tucks or simple em- or tapes are ,Preferable.broidery. No lace or other material ire Everything must be washable, and all
ritllrting to the neck and wrists should . clothing' should belwashed often, because

• be used.
.

Either tapes', or very small, it becomes sour and unpleasant if left
fiat buttons may be used as fasteners. soiled for any length of time. Never use

.

Nightdresses may be made of stocki- a diaper twice without washing. Un-
net, flannelette, or flannel. They should ironed diapers will. be softer and less
be long enough to protect the feet.

.

irritating. Be sure all clothing. that
Slip covers or wrappers to be worn. comes next to the body is thoroughly'

over the dress on cold days are made of rinsell. Soap is very irritating if dried
cashmere, light weight flannel, or outing in the clothing.
flannel. They should be open all the --------

way down the front. Women' a. Worker-.
Oashmere, flannel, or .wool knitted' or The United States is practically the "

crocheted jackets are all suitable. The only nation in which it is not considered
1acket is short and is fastened at the proper for women to do field work onneck with tapes or ribbons. the' farm. Women. are notoriously the
Stockings may be of soft wool or wool farm laborers among uncivilized nations.and silk. The Indian warriors considered it un·
Diapers of ciheescloth are very nice manly to do 1I'.ork about the corn fields.for the little ba�.llJld are used as an That was the squaw's task. Even- amonginside diaper when the child. becomes . the most civilized nations of Europe,older. Cotton birdseye or cotton stork women do a large share of �he farm

diapers may also be used. They should work.-

be eighteen, twenty, or twenty· four American travelers in Germany haveinches square. Protective pads of abo always remarked on the proportion of
. sorbent material, quilted or of rubber.... the work Qf planting and harvesting'�with 'a cotton case are useful. These the crops done by women. In Englandshould be about twelve inc'bes squar�. and Scotland, the women form a partNever use a rubber diaper, as it may· o{ the floating farm labor population,cause' a serious irritation. following the harvest from one section

Bll!,nkets may be of eider down, flannel, of the country to another. They are thewool knitted or crocheted. They should dairy maids, the thrashing cr�w-inbe light and warm.
many cases, the regular ''hired men."

A cotton bonnet with a removable silk While this is more true since the wart it
lining is practicable. The coat may be is not" one 'Of the results of the war. It
,of cotton, silk, or wool. It should be was the condition bejore the war.

:twenty.sixl to thirty inches long and Emigrants from these countries bringshould be plainly;. made without bunchy their customs with them. We think it
.

shou\der capes, A long cape is very strange' to see these foreign - women
good. working in the beet fields 1fnd in the
Such a layette as the one described, harvest. The practice generally dies out

.'
'-
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in the second generation. It is 'unusual
to see 'women who were born and reared
in thie- country doing the work we are

accustomed to think of as' man's work.
This' is one of the reasons why we pride
ourselves that women are treated better
in the United States than in any other
country, And, yet our national tradi
tions permit women to do other work
equally as hard and freqllently done
under less healthful conditions.-ALFRED
WESTFALL, Colorado AgricUltural 001·
lege.

R�pa:iring cIothing .

Use judgment �bout the. amount of
time It

.. pays to put pn much, worn gar
ments. Use the .!jewing machine fo� reo

pairing ,as much as possible: Wh�n US,
ing a patch of. new material on lit faded
garment, fade the patch by boiling in
strong. soapy .soda solution. Mending
material should match, the .garment in
weight, color, � and:

. strength._ Mending'
tissue is useful in mending woolen gar
ments that have,.e-been torn.

_
It often

pays to send the best garments. to -the�

tailor' for mending rents. Keep clothing
in ·'repair.. This. is conducive to thrift
as .well as to neatness. Do not put on
a garment which needs the least repair.
ing. Better still, do not put such a

garIIl;ent away without repairing i�.

A Practical Infant'. Set
The infant's set illustrated comprises

a pretty dress, suitable for lawn, nain
sook" or batiste, !!,.. comfortable petti
coat for which cambric, long cloth or
lawn may be used, also practical diaper
drawers and a dainty wrapper. The
drawers may be of rubberized material,
of drjll, linen, or domet flannel, and the
wrapper of flannel, cashmere, crepe, C?rcambric. Dress and petticoat may be
finished' without ruffles. The wrapper
may be cut, in sack length.
The negligee _shown is desirable for

figured crep� voil, satin, silk, batiste,
handkerchief linen, lawn, or percale.
Flannel, albatiss and gaberdine, are also
suitable." " .

Model 2832 will be very attractive
for combinationa of figured and plain

'I,
" .

.

". ''';." . .,t:--..-'Pf �

\"-:"."'""""
.I

foulard, for crepe and satin, plain audchecked gingham, gabardine and ge0ftette, or silk and. georgette. The slee;
may be in wrist or elbow finish. n:

. jumper portions may be tucked up 0,,,the belt or worn loose �ver the skirt,
.

Skirt pattern 2931 is shown in plaidwoolen in green and brown tones. Silk,corduroy, or serge could also be Use�E:or waist 2907 crepe, crepe de chin�linen, madras, chambray, and ginghalll
are suitable materials. These two modela ,

combine well in any wash fabric.
For the smart faU suit 29�6 tricotin� ,

serge, taffeta, .velour, gabardmc, or vel
veteen m,ight be used. The.vest Illay be',
of eontrasting material as illustrated, or
of the cloth braided or embroidered. The
,skirt is'1l11t 80 that the side seam edgea.

I

may be unconfined at ankle .. length, but
if prefer.r.!!d the seam may be closed. JGirl'g, dress 2933 is a one-piece model'
Fhlch ��uld develop w:en in. blue or.:
brown .: serge, or

' gabardine WIth braid
trimmin'g or embroidery. It is also good
for satin, ta,ffeta, velvet; ·and corduroy,
The fronts and' back' a!:_e shaped over the
side to form pockets. One may finish
the sleeve-fn wrist or elbow length.
A simple, easy to make girl's dress for

party, grad,uation, or best wear is 2479.
This design ,

is fine for batiste,. voile,
organdy;,. lawn, silk, crepe, or linen. Ii,
will also. develop nicely in challie, alba
tross, taffeta, and .charmeuse. It may
have sleeves of either wrist or elbow
length. .

' \
Address orders for patterns or for the

. summer style book, which comes at 10
cents, to Fashion Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan'sas.

Meal 'I'ime.on .the Farm
.. In the busy farm house where all men

bers of the family have a share in ths
work, meal-time. affords' practically ths

only opportunity for bringing the family
together during the day. In winter there
there are the long evenings for the SOCIal

-

side of family life, but in summer the

working day ends late and the hours of

sleep must perforce begin early to fil
one for the work of the coming day.
Every effort should be made to pre

. mote cheerfulness and enjoyment of this

...--...._-_......._.........IIIItI'"It.IIIIUlllllllMl_...wn.............. llllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllll1ll1I1111II1IU1U1U111ll11ll11111l11ll1111111111111111111111111111

YOURS FOR A FAVOR
.. '

OUR OFFER: Send us one new trial subscription to
Kansas Farmer for six months at 50 cents and we will send
you the War Manual and History free and postpaid.NOTICE: The subscription you send must be a bona
fide NEW subscriber to Kansas Farmer.

USE THIS COUPON
.

•�""""�"""�""""""""'."�""" ... �.

"-: KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, �: I

Topeka, Kansas. , �-
-: ..

Enclosed please find 50 cents, for which send KAN· �: SAS FARMER f<5r six mont'Qs to
�!. Name ·

R. F. D............. �
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WAR MANUAL �.nd 'HISTORY FREE
, '

Our War Manual and History is a \

ready reference chronology of events of
the great war; an up-to-date, convene

,

ient booklet of great historic value.

WHAT IT CONTAINS
1. Dates of nearly 1,000 events of the war, arranged in

order for handy reference. '

2. A concise review of each year of the war.
3. The complete terms 'of the armistice.
4. A separate article op WHAT KANSAS DID_ IN THE

. WAR.

Send us Just
one new

subscription
for 6months

·a
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the fnmily's socialli,fe. It .means
of

tI e atmosphere of the home to

nW tl:e members of the family S!t
the meal together and remain

to
p until the meal is finished •.

gron
"

for
't is really necessary or some

55 �'ffCl'ent members should not be

o�d tlo come and .go as the� please.

I lvork is rushing there 18 always
len . L' idl
tntion to eat JUs" as rapi y. a8

mp t' f' t'
iblc, taking no nne or conversa IOD

FASHION DEPAIlTlOl'!.T
�

'0. 281G-Intant's Set: Cut III one sIze
)', The dress will requIre alA. yards with
fl' and one-half yard less ",lthout rlftle.
2\\ ya rds ot lace edgIng fpr ruttles.
per drawers, % yard, Long kimono.
yards. Short kimono, 1% yards. Pet
at, 2\4 yards with ruffles and 1% wlth
, or 211 vurds ot edging or lace, all of
Inch matertal, No. 2S83-Ladle8' Negll
: Cut In four sizes-arnall, 32-34; me

m, 36·38; large, 40-42; and extra large,
46 Inches bust measure, A medium 'slze
ufres 3% yards of S6-lnch material, No.
·285·I-A Stylish Costume: Waist 2844
In 'even sizes-34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and
Inches bust measure. Skirt 2854 cut In
'cn 'lzes-22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 84
hes waist measure, A medium size will
ulre 61f.: yards of 44-lnch material for
entire dress. The skirt measures about
rnrds at the foot with plaits extended.

,02��¥��';�"fs�t�:.!'Sa8: l�u"tey�a t���e eS���B
6, 18 and 20 years, Size 18 requires 8'!1o
ds of 40·inch material for the dress and

1
yards tor the jumper. Width ot-'sklrt
Ower edge Is abour 1% yards.

91;0, 2907 "0nOJ Cut In ·�c�� - Ladles' Costume: Waist

'UI,,46 Inch". cnb slzes-34, 36, 38, 40, 42, U
93 '3% c.

UBt measure. Size 36 re

'nal ;-Ut I:���� of 27 -Inch material. Skirt

Ul,es
I Inche'" ,eni slzes-22. 24, 26, 80, 32

f
.

2% y' va at measure. SIze 24 re

w�klrt at ����s ,Of 50-Inch material. Width
o �eparatc el edge Is about 1'A1 yards.

Iz;s..:.�2(;_I.n'Iren�terDns, 10 cents tor each.

Uat 4, 36 38" re8S: Cut In Beven

'f 5l11eQsur� ,40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches

ow,i'Inch lilntSI�el 88 requires four- yards
trl's fiuge Is 'a�� at' Width ot skirt at
6 l'. ress: C

U 1% yards. No. 2988-
nCh a,s. SI'e

ut In three slzes-12, 14 and
n fI\,�naterin I' jJ re2qulres 4 % yards of 40-
1 rCl SIz""':6 O. 4.79-GlrI8' Dress: Cut

IUlr,s 3 �' ,8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size
, lards Of H-Inch material.
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and very little for the chewing of food.
'Too 'often partly mastica.tiln food .is

, was)M!d down with a drink, This is a.

bad habit, for digestiQn 'of some of the
food begins during ma.stication. When'

proper chewing is neglected, digestion is
retarded and more work' thrown on

stomach and intestine�. So hurrying
through a meal is a bad thing for the.
health as well as for the family spirit.
It ia - a bad plan to rush immediately
from ·har.!!_work to the table, or from the
table to hard work. Fatigue, hurry,
worry, anger, and fear hinder digestion,
and if eating under these conditions is

persisted in serious trouble is almost
certain to result. Good cheer should pre
vail In the dining 'room. If unpleasant
topics must be discussed, leave that un-

. til some other time.
On the farm as 'nowhere else, the pre

pared meal represents the service of
each .member of t!!e family, and for this
reason it should· not be lightly regarded.
Much of the food has been raised by the

father'$. 'own hands and prepared by the·

, mother's', while the children have had a

share in both. Every particle of food
has cost human energy and time and
anxious thought, and in ttie aggregate
much of life is given to its provision.
From this standp'oint, it is sacred and
should .not be wasted either by careless

cooking or by eating in a way that will
cause it to fail of digestion. Nor should
we 'partake of it unworthily, failing to

discern 'and show appreciation for the
real human life that has enteredInto its

growth and preparation, or to make the

most of the social and educational possi
bilities of the family meal.
flIt is no mere chance that the tender

est words there are, 'in remembrance of

me,' were spoken first at a meal-time,"
says the writer of a magazine article

published several years ago, whose name

we are not now able to give. fIAnd it
is at meal-time that we oftenest te
member her, when Milo is gone away at

last on that long journey out beyond
the stars from which there is no coming
back; when those hands are folded that

so oft for' us worked the miracle of tran

substantiation, changing the substance
of our meat and drink so that it was

really her life, her body, and her blood

we fed upon. The way she used to cut

the bread, her recipe for pepper relish
these prosaic things, memorials of her,
are hallowed by a supernal light like
that which when the 'sun is set hallows
with spectral glory the common things
of day. We-we miss her so! And. far
out there beyond the 'stars, she must
miss us and long to do for us as she

used to do before-before she -went

away."

Cleaning Walls
Wipe walls down frequently with a

broom covered with a canton flannel bag,
with a long-handled lamb's wool or other
soft brush. Use light, even, overlapping
strokes to remove rather than rub in

the dirt.
.

Rub soiled places over radiators, reg
isters and stoves lightly with cotton I

batting, changing the cotton as it be

comes soiled. Guard against such soiled

places by keeping the fixtures and the
floor around them free from dust.

Oil-painted walls and eeilinga may be
washed like'painted woodwork.

Wipe glazed wall paper with a cloth

wrung tightly out of warm soapy water.
Do not iea.ve any moisture on the paper.
It seeps in at the. seams and loosens the

paper.

The Things Divine
These are the things I hold divine: ,

A trusting child's hand laid In mine,
Rich brown earth and wtnd-tossed trees. _

The taste ot grapes and the drone ot bees;
A rhythmlc\gallop, long June days,
A rose-hedged lane and lovers' lays,
The welcome smile on neighbors' faces.
Cool, wide hills and open places,

�h�e�il�I,O'::e!�e�:teOfol'�J��e�r:'cr ,

Fresh spring showers and scent ot bOlt.
The sott. pale tint of the' garden phlOL
Lilacs blooming, a drowsy noon;
A flight of geese and an autumn moon,
ROlling meadows and storm-washed heIghts.
A fountain's murmur on summer nights,
A dar,Pl"d fawn In the torest hush,
Simp e words and the song ot a thrush,
Rose-red dawns and a mate to share
With comrade soul my gypsy fare,
A waiting fire when the twilight ends,
A gallant heart and the voice ot trlendl!l.

-Jean Brooke Burto·

FARME'R
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Coca-Cola is a perfect
answer to thirst that no

imitation can satisfy.
'.

Coca-Cola quality, recorded in
the -public taste, is what holds
it above imitations.

- Demucl the jleDuiDe b" full name--'
Dlcbame. encourage .ub.titu�oo.

THE COCA-COLA Co.
ATLANTA.GA.

Mocha -'Icing
This is a delicious and easily made

icing for cakes. Stir into a cup of
powdered sugar enough cocoa to give it
a dark color, mix in a small lUI\)p of
butter and moisten with enough coffee
to make a thick icing. Be careful not
to use too-much coffee. A teaspoon wiJI
be about the right amount. If it seems

too thin add a little more sugar; if too
thick, a little more coffee. It .should
be rather thick, however. Spread it

OD hot cake and the heat from the cake
will melt the powdered sugar and form
a glazing over the top. A little vanilla

may be used in this icing if desired.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY'
Students Earn Board wblle LearnlC
A practical scnoot with railroad wlre&

Owned and operated by A. T. ..
S. F. Ry. Earn from $55 10 $1.
per month. Write for catalogue,
Santa Fe Telelrraph Scb�

De.k F
505 Kan8as Av. Topeka, K.,

cook in boiling salted water and drai:a.
When cooked chop spinach fine. reheat

and season �ith butter, salt, and vineg.w
or lemon juice. •

Mound on a dish and surround witli
slices of hard cooked egg.

.

Corned Beef 'Hash
To cliopped corned beef add an equal

measure of cold boiled chopped potato.
Season as needed with salt and pepper.
Butter a frying pan and spread hash

evenly over �he pan, moisten with milk,
cream, or butter. When thoroughly
heated through and brown underneath,
tum as an omelet. Garnish with parsley
and serve hot. _The meat "and potato
may be made into cakes and sauted in
� oiled pan until brown.

To insure well fittirig shoes, buy at
good shops. Carefully fitted· shoes wear

better than poorly fitted ones, look bet
ter, and are more comfortable. Sub
stantial heels are more economical u
well as more healthful, High heels rUt..
over and spoil the appearance of thE
shoe before it is worn out. Novelt,.
shoes. are an extravagance, as are fadw
of any kind, because the consumer paYl'
for designing and another to cover 10118
on left overs. It is seldom real econolDJ"
to buy cheap shoes., Shoes wear long�
�en two pairs are alternated,

A slight iron scorch may be remov�
by simply hanging the material in briglt:
sunlight. If deeply burned wet the sp�
in cold water before placing in the SIl4
and if it proves stubborn sprinkle borl£
over the wet spot. Continue this treaJ,.·
men' until the scorch'. is effaced.

1 !
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ertising HELPFUL POULTRY HINT�

AGENTS WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.
CATTLE.

COME TO THE GREAT DAIRY COW
market and buy dairy cows from a choice
selection ot milkers and sprln.geR Write
or wire Frank Luhrs, South at. Paul,. Mlnn.
PRACTICALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN

calves, either sex, beautifully marked. six
weeks old, from registered sire and cholee
heavy milkIng Holstein cows; $80.00, deliv
ered to any station by express. Paid here.
Send orders or write.' Lake View Holstein
Place, WhItewater, WIs.

THE STRAY LIS'I".
TAKEN UP-BY MRS. G. W. BACH

man, of R. F. D. No.2, Kansas City, Kan
sas, on the fIrst day at July, 1919, one dark
bay horse, weIght 960 pounds. Appralaed
at $60. William Beggs, County Clerk.

TAK,EN UP-BY JOHN CONNOR OF
HoIsIngton. Barton County, Kansas, on the
80th day of May, 1919, one two-year-old
mare mule, twelve hands hIgh: color black,
whIte on nose. W. E. Beardsley, County
Clerk, Great Bend, Kansas.

TAKEN UP-BY CONRAD POOP, OF
Wheatland TownshIp, Barton County, Kan
sas, on the 'lth day ot November, 1918, one
red cow about 2� years old, wIth horns,
appraIsed at U5. W. E. Beardsley, County
Clerk, Great Bend, Kansas.

TAKEN UP-BY H. E. BUPHORNE OF
Sharon SprIngs Township, Wallace County,
Kansas, on April 10, 1919, one red brockle
faced two-year-old steer, lett ear oropped
and blotch brand resembling letter Y. lDr
nest R. Ellison, County Clerk.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-COLLIE PUPS' PARENTS

good stockers. Male, $6:' femaie, $3. Ad
dress Earl PhilUps, Route 9, Emporia, Kan
sas: Box 80.

AIREDALES, COLLIES, AND OLD ENG
lish Shepherd dogs. Trained male dog.,
brood matrons, pups all' ages. Flemish
Giant. New Zealand, and :!tufus Red Belgian
rabbits. Send 6c tor large Instructive list
of what you want. W. R. Watson, Box 128,
Oakland, Iowa.

HONEY.
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY - SIXTY-

f>����lI,ca8ra-!}�r�,: J�g: $34.00. Frank H.

REGARDING THE LAST WORD IN II'INII
honey, write to Drexel, the Bee Man, Craw-

• ford, Colorado.
.

• HONEY - CHOICE ALFALFA, 60 LBS.,
· U2.50: 120 Ibs .. $24. Amber Dark Honey,
_
60 Ibs., $11; 120 Ibs., $20. Bert W. Hopper,
Rocky Ford, Colo.

REAL ESTATE.
SOLDIERS - 640-AC1tE HOMESTEADS.

Duff, Casper, Wyo.

WRITE FOR FREE MISSISSIPPI MAP
and land ust. Land Market, Box 843. Merl-

· dian, Miss. -

-

RED RIVE1t VALLEY P1tAIRIE LANDS,
Wilkin co., MJ.nn. Improved and unim
proved. PriceS ranging from Hii to $126
per acre. Send for our list or' call and see

us when to Minneapolis. We have been In
business since 1885. Thorpe Bros., 1-206
Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

FARM LANDS-KANSAS.
SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING

fast. Farmers are making good profits on
small investments. It is the best place to
day for the man of moderate means. You

· can get 160 acres for $200 to $300 down,
and no further payment on prmctpal for

\' two years. then balance one-eighth of pur
chase price annually. Interest only 6 per
cent-price $12.50 to $20 an acre. Write
for our book of letters tram farmers who
are making good there now. also Illustrated
folder with particulars of our easy pur-

.. chase contract. Address W. T. Cliver. Santa
Fe Land !mpn:n.-am.ant Company. 405 Santa

· Fe Bldg .• Topeka. Kansas.
.

FARM LANDS-TEXAS.
BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON

the new Une of. the Santa Fe. The Federal
Railroad Administration has authorized the
completion of the new Shattuck branch of

·

the Santa Fe Rallroad to take care of this
·

year's big crops-wheat. ants and sorghums.
This will open for Immediate settlement and
devclopment a large block of my land In a

whent and stock farming section of Ochlltree
and Hansford counties iR Northwest Texas
near Oklahoma. state line. where the first crop

��� l�h�r�u���I� �nda���sP��n fg� ;�rs��n�i
low cost. Land Is of a prairie character
ready for the plow, no stone, stumps. no

brush to be cleared. at attractive prices on
·

easy terms. Climate healthful. rain tails
during growing season. Write for free iIIus-

· trated folder. giving exporience and results
· settlers have secured In short time on small

· capital. T. C. Spearman. 927 1tailway Ex
change, Chlcngo. III.

TRACTORS.
F01t SALE'-A 10 - 20 TITAN TRACT01t

and a 20-inch Racine Separator. J. J. HIe
bert. Route 2. Hillsboro. Kansas.

WHITE MICE-BUY BREEDERS OF ME.
I wlll buy back alJ_you ratse from my stock.

Tar, prices paid. WrIte me. Most _prollflo
�nl:''ir�nown. C. B. ApperaoD. :Senton-

AUTO TIRES.
TI1tES - FORD, $6.76; LARGEtt SIZES

eqnally low. I.owest tube prices. Booklet
free. Economy Tire Co., Kansas CJtr, Mo.

OILS.
LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE, PAINT,

speclaltles. Part or whole time. Commission
baBls. Men wIth car or rig preferred. De
liverIes from our Kansas r",flnery. Rlver
aide Refining. ComplUlY. Cleveland. Ohio.

POULTRr.
BABY CHICKS AND EGGB-STANDARD

bred Leghorns, :!tockS. Reds, Orplngtons,
Wyandottes: best lamg strains. Free de
livery: reasonable prIces: catalog tree. Mis
souri Poultry Farm, Columbia, Mo.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE-COW, HORSE

Gr calf skins tor coat 01' robe. Catalog on

request. Crosby Frisian Pur Co.• :!toehester,
New York.

Real Estate For Sale

HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6� miles. Good bulldln&l. FIne

water, 110 wheat. halt with sale: some
altalfa. Onl" 08.5.00. with U.500 cesb, bal
ance long time. One !rood 180, out 9 miles.
email house, 100 smooth, 1r0 wh.eat. 40 sprlnar
erops. one-fourth with sa1e:. shallow to
water: only $2.500. with ,500 cash, balance
term.. Have other tarms and ranches on

r::�!8�ayments now, anot,er payment after
B. C. BUX'1'ON, 11M... N_ eo_IiY, Kansas

AGED OWNER MUST SELL'
188 ACBESr-f2,880

IncludIng four cows, bull, team horses,
wagon, barness, long list Implements. hay,
grain. etc., near railroad town. 160 acres

g�-:::_c;:!:e�g:�Ya��l::' ;:ir;:,.t�r�:itds.P::i��::
etc.; 7-room house, two basement barns.
Low price, $2.800. gets all. Easy terms.
Details page 43 catalog, BargaIns 19 States,
copy free.

Strout Farm Agency
881 A. S .. New York LIte Bl.dg., Kansas City

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS - Farms. all
.Izes; lowest prices. Terms. $1.000 and up.
Send for booklet. THE ALLEN COUNTY
INVESTMENT CO.. lola, KauBa8.

Summer Feeding of Chickena
Many people overfeed their hens and

underfeed their little or growing chicks
in the summer. I like to feed a lot of
mash to my hens in summer, says J. F.
Halpin, of the Wisconsin College of Ag
riculture. The college flock gets a mix
ture of equal parts of bran, middlings,
ground corn, gluten feed and meat scrap
with one pound of salt to 200 pounds
of mash fed- in self feeders,
If the hens are not eating mash feed,

the scratch feed may be cut down, but if
they are eating a great deal of mash
the allowance of scratch feed needs to
be increased.

Growing' chicks should have dry mash
before them at all times after they are

one month old. It is well to put one

inch mesh woven wire over the mash to

keep the chicks from seratehihg and

wasting the feed.
Chicks should also receive what wet

mash they will clelln up in ten minutes
each day. This wet mash should be
moistened with SOUl' milk or buttermilk
until it is crumbly. They should also
have fresh soil and some green pasture
at all times, in order to keep them

healthy and growing- rapidly.

There should be more 'written con

tracts and fewer 'understandings." Half
the quarrels originate because people do
not understand agreements alike.

Whatever the best may be, whatever
we have done, whatever has been done

before, let Us' improve upon it just. a
little•.

Prlctlal .... on HoW' to JI1lI the
ace Buket a.nd mcnue P.o....

Selection and Care 01 Pullets

IT
WILtJ pay to spend some time in

the late summer and early fall in se

lecting the pullets that are to make
up the winter laying Bock. If all

the pullets raised. are kept, there will
not Be much profit from the :flock duriDg
the winter season, and this is especially
true at this. time because of the high
price of feed. The profit from the lay.
ing flock next winter depends largely
on the attention given now to making
the selections and then upon the care.
given the Bock later. .

In a. recent issue of American Poultry
Advocate, S. R. Stout 'polnts out that
the :flrst thing to look !or in lelectiDg

.

pullets for layers is stock with perfeet
health and plenty of vitality. The next
point is to select the busy. wide-awake
pullet, and the next those with the ideal
body type. No bird that is unhealthy
or is low in vi�lity will ever develqp
properly for auy purpose. A laying hen
is always the busy hen, and likewise the
busy. wide-awake pullet is usually the
one that develops into the good layer.
In regard to the body type, the mistake

must not be made of disregarding the
breed, shape o�type, for tbere cannot be
one egg type for all breeds. Depth and
width of body comes first in selecting t1;Ie
egg type, for without ample room for the
digestive and reproducfJve organs they
cannot a.ttain their maximum develop.
.ment, A r�ther long body carried high
in front and low behind; neck medium in
length; head medium; conlb and wattles
large and well colored] body V shaped
when viewed from side, top and rear;
close, compact featheri!1g; sbort, stout

_ beak, and bright eyes, are all requisite in
. the ideal type. The legs should be short
and set wide apart. n is also the best
practice wben breeding for egg production
to select the pullets of good size. They
usually lay larger eggs and have a larger
abdominal cavity which provides more

room for the vital organs. _

After the selection is made, proper care
is very essential. Pullets must have good
feed of the propor composition and plenty
of it; clean, fresh water and a well venti
lated house, which must be kept clean
and free from lice and mites.
It is not a good practice to force the

pullets intended for production, but tbey
must be kept growing and developing
gradually. In order to have them mature
for late fall and winter laying, they
should be hatched early enough to allow
them to reach their proper development
normally and without forcing.
In the early fall the pullets should be

removed from the range and put in the
laying house. They will then become
accustomed to their new surroundings
before the laying season starts. If they
are moved after they once start laying
they will invariably stop for a short
time.
After they have been put in winter

quarters a good laying ration should be
fed. The following is the ration used at
the New York Experiment Station and
is giving good results: Cracked corn,
forty-five per cent; feed wheat, ten per
cent; and oats 01' barley, forty-five per
cent. This varies with the season, but
for the fall the above are the propor
tions to use. This scratch feed is to be
fed twice a day in a deep litter. The
dry mash which should' be before the
birds at all tiines consists of the follow

. ing: Equal parts of corn meal, wheat
bran, wheat shorts, ground oats and
meat scraps, and two ounces of salt to
the hundred pounds of mash. If the
pullets are where they can run on a.

grass lot or on a rye patch, green feed
need not be supplied; but otherwise
sprouted oats should be fed. Where
milk is available, it is a very good prac
tice to feed it and it will prove very

profitable. Always supply clea
water, grit, oyster

n

..

Buttermilk for Poultry
A reader asks if buttermilk B1IIIIis now advertised and sold in ,

soUd condition has any value as
feed. The.merits .of fresh hut '

have long been recognized by
growers, but with the advent of
cream separator the cream has beet
and Uttle b\1ttermilk has been ava
on the farm for feeding purposes..
course ihere has been the skim
and where this has been plentiful
one has missed ,the buttermilk.
advent of the condensed form ad,

.

and sold by. large ereamerla. hai
vived interest in the feeding of thiJ.
produc� of butter making. It iBa
able to those who do not have
milk. Hog men are beginning to
this semi-solid'buttermilk quite
sive1y, and while we have no reporfl
experiments in feeding it to poullJy,
certainly can be used with profit if
men find it satisfactory.
Buttermilk seems to have some

value for both poultry and hogs, dill
the lactic acid which it contains.
acid undouhtedly has some stimul

.

effect upon digestion. In addition iI
eSlentially a protein feed. Average
termilk has a nutritive ratio of 110·
a .hundred pounds of it, according
Henry's Feeds and Feeding, suppl
3.4 pounds of digestible protein,
pounds of digestible cal'bohydratli
pound of fat and .1 pound of asi,
mineral matter.

W� do Dot have the figures for,
semi solid form.
Buttermilk is ail excellent feed

baby chicks, being of special value
cases of bowel trouble, both as a

and as a preventatiye. Chicks fed
.termilk show remarkable strength
vigor as they develop. Thm is no

better for growing stock. It see!I1l

put a special vim in them. Their a

tites are Increased, there is nn abs.
of bowel troubles, and they grow rapl

maturing much earlier than chicks f

on almost any' other ration.

Spraying the Roosts
The farmer who sprays his cbi�

roosts thoroughly three times d

the season, beginning in April or

will have little cause to ,vorry a

mites, say experienced poultrymen..
The troublesome, ponltrr hOllSC

is almost sure to appear when \Va

weather comes. The most comlllon m

of control is kerosene spraycd upon.
perches each week' some fanners �
the roosts an occa�ional coat of Whl

wash. These methods hO\l'crcr, ar�
always effective, unless t horollgh1y

e
for the mite is a very liarclr creatur.

Stronger liquids such as crude cnr�
acid or some of the conI ttll' prcpnl'll I
which will not mix with watel' arc YoNell'better, t�e poultrymen at the J

• th
State College of Agricult\ll'C say,
last longer and do the work bette�. t
is well to dilute thc acid 01' consp
products with kerosene, so (.]lnt �.
pump can be used to Ill'i,ly th� ala
Ii common formula is one pal

to three parts of kerosene.

E
. '\Icll tbextra good laying hellS [(I

• f dozenof care often average (J ic-n .

. '"l' as
each per year, and OCC:lSIon.l.' for

I
. n-clbJe

as twenty dozen. t IS r"" at
flock of ten hens to slll'pl.v r�gsfor I
rate they are commonly noe(,

families of average size.

'j; f pickWgI've always had a ha In' 0

the minutes.-Maud MorgAu,
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Practical Books ,. I
Every farm home, ought to contain one or all of the practical books on agricultural subjects described on this page. ,All •

of these books have
..

hadlarge sales !Ion? many wil.l: be found i�' Kansas farm homes, Read the descriptions o� the book.s 'and I
if there are any here WhICh you do not already possess, order It now at the bargain prIce.· Do not delay ordeting, even �f' you •
are too busy to read now. We have ,only a small �'Q'pply of. these books,' especially -the best ones,' �fter our=present stock is •

exhausted we will not be able to offer the books at tliese prices, and some of them we will not be able to get at all. Therefore,'1
take our advice and order now.

. .

•
•
•

',1
.'

This bo<?k shows how kafir, milo and cane fed 'to live stock w.ill increase your farm 'cash and feed I
meome, It IS a book not only of value .to sorghum growers, but IS equally valuable. to every farmer of • .1

the' Southwest, whether he grows sorghums or other crops.- . '..

This book is printed in large, clear type, on a fine quality of book paper, and is full {)f illustrations. I
-

It contains 310 pages and is substantially bound in cloth., . •

PRICE, $1,25, or given with one ye�rly aubserfptlon to Kansas Farmer at' $1.75. i
, .

The Story of the Soil Farming and Gardening •
- .-Here is another .valuable book containing rare informa-

tion .

on field crops, vegetable and trucking crops, -fruit cul- 1
ture, forestry, injurious insects and diseases and how to com- •
bat them. It also contains a chapter on The Silo and a chap- .1ter on Making Poultry Pay. This is a large book containing
over 500 pages. It is profusely illustrated, printed on exeel-> •
lent quality book paper. _

•
Price reduced to 50 cents, or given free with one yearly Isubscription to Kansas Farmer at $1.00. •
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. BORMAN'S ·BOOK,. ·ON 'SORGHU·MS

This valuable' book by Cyril G. Hopkins is written in
novel form and is as interesting as any novel you ever read.
But the book is not published for pleasure only. It contains
the essential facts of how to fertilize, .how to restore flooded
or worn out land�" what are the plant foods, soil fonnation,
etc. This is printed in large clear type on fine -quality book
paper and contains 360 pages.

PRICE, 50 CENTS, or given free' with one yearly sub
scription to Kansas Farmer at $1.00.

Profitable Stock Feeding
By H. R. Smith

Any farmer or stockman can get valuable hints out of this book. It is not written for the beginner, but for the farmer
and stockman who already has had successful experience in stock feeding. It covers feeding for milk production, feeding for
beef production, feeding sheep, feeding hogs, feeding poultry and feeding horses. This book contains 412 pages printed in
clear type on heavy book paper, illustrated.

PRICE $1.00, or given with one yearly subscription to Kansae Farmer at $1.50.

Handy Book of Facts
This is a book of general information, not about farms

and farming, but business, law, medicine, history, etc. It
�ontains information of every day use on almost every sub
[ect. The book contains over 250 large pages, every page
c.l'ummed full of information and statistics, things you are

likely to want to know any day. .

.

. PRICE, 75 CENTS, or given with one yearly subserlp-
bon to Kansas' Farmer at $1.25.

..

ROPP�S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR

Cement Workers' Handbook
This book i� written not for the professional cement

worker, but for the man who intends to do his own cement
work at home. It covers more than fifty.subjects on cement
and its uses in construction, including posts, floors, ceilings,
walls, silos, and many others. This little book is nicely gotten
up, is printed on good book paper and bound in cloth. It
contains 100 pages. .

PRICE, 25 CENTS, or given free with one yearly snb-
scription to Kansas Farmer at $1.00.

.

ATLAS OF THE WORLD'S WAR

This book is a short cut in arithmetic. This is a large 64-page paper-covered book full of infor-
It contains grain tables, interest tables, mation, maps, charts and diagrams about the late war. This
discount tables, weights, measurements, atlas was published just before the close of the war and while
etc., so that by simply referring to the the maps' and information are accurate, it does not contain
tables you can get the answer to your
problems without figuring them out. information as to happenings after November, 1918, and for

, PRICE, 25 CENTS, or given free with one yearly sub- thls reason we were able to purchase them at a bargain and
scription to Kansas Farmer at $1.00. can offer them at the price -of 25 cents each.

ORDER TODAV, USING ONE OF THESE COUPONS

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Enclosed please. find $ � .

for Which please send me, postage prepaid, the following
book·'

-

. . � .

.................................................................................................

Name R F D.......................................... .:......................... . . . .

'rown State : ..:
r

Name ; R. F. D ..

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas ..

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $ : ..

for which please renew my subscription for one year and

send me, postage prepaid, the following book : .

. ;. .
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Big Sensation Poland' China Sale

........._-_............•••••••.....••....._-------.

; .. ,
.

. . .

• .A splendid lot of brood sows and fall yearlings and showing for fall Iit- :
. = ters-should prove good investments.-O. W. DEVINE. •

. . ,.'" .
.........••.....•....-.......•.-...•......••......-�

Hutchinson, Kansai
Wednesday, Aug. 6

FORTY HEAD OF SELECTED BROOD SOWS AND FALL
, YEARLING GILTS

Some of the attractions of the sale will be one TWO,YEAR·OLD SOW byCALDWELL'S BIG BOB bred for September litter to -Big Sensation; nine
summer gilts by WONDER BUSTER bred' to ,,;Big Sensation; tw:o choice sows
by Big Hadley 'Jr.; eight ehoieaeows by A BIG WONDER, and two by Big
Robidoux, the grand champion of Oklahoma, 1917. '.

.

Twenty Head Bred and,Safe to Big Sensation, the Largest
Boar of Any Breed Ever Shown

.

others bred' to Buster Price, King Price Wonder .and BIG BOB JilliBO.
We are only offering forty head of the best in our herd and of the most popular
,breeding. Please send for catalog and arrange to attend our sale at Hutchinson.
For 'catalog write .-'

A. J.'·Erhart & Sons, Nesl C�ty� Kanl,
Auctioneers: Col. J. C. Price, Col. Jno. D. Snyder, Col. Kramer

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CALVES

CHOICE HOLSTEIN COWS FOR SALE
One carload fresh Holstein Cows-One carload heavy Springer8

These cattle are extra good. A few choice registered bulls,
. HOPE HOLSTEIN FARMS ., - HOPE,-KANSAS

/

SAND SPRINGS FARM
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Everything on yearly test. -Herd sire. Prince Ormsby Mercedes Pontiac:'_a 32-pound grand·
son of Sir Pletertje Ormsby Mercedes.

IE: S. ENGLE & SON ABILENE, KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE.

ALLEN CENTE� STOCK FARM
Registered Jerseys from choice Jersey

cows. Sire's dam 13 the highest produo
Ing cow In Kansas. Prices reasonable.
TREDWAY (/I; SON, LA HARPE, KANS.

Send for our booklela-they contain much nJuable
information.

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIANASSOCIATIONOF
AMERICA, Box 114, Bratileboro. Vt.

SHdRTHORN CATTLE.

HOLSTEINS! BROOKSIDE JERSEYS
REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS. few old en�h

tor service tram Eminent lJ'Jylnr Fox dama. mild
by IdaUa·. Raleigh. a .on at the great Qu.... ••
Raleigh. Writ.. tor pricee,
THOS. D. MARSHALL, SYLVIA, RAN.

We are offering a choice selection of botb
registered and hlgb grade springer cows an.
heifers. Also pure-bred bulls and younl'
females. ,All reason-ably priced. Come an.
see them or write.

T.·R. Maurer & CO.
EMPORL\. _. - KANSAS

WANT SHORTHORNS THAT COMBINE
BEEF AND. MILK

eoLDEN BBLT HOLSTEIN HBBD
Herd beaded by Sir Korndyke Dess Hello

No. 166846. the long distance sire. His dam.
.rand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls ot serviceable age tor eale.
�. B. BBNTLEY. MANHATTAN, KANSAS

We recelve many Inqulr·
les tor Shorthorns tbat
combine beet and mUk. We
urge that all who are hand
milking Shorthorn cows join
the Milking Shorthorn Cat,
tle Club at America. J. L.
'i'ormey. Secretary. 13 Dex·
ter Park A.enue. Chicago.
GrasB-fat Shorthorn steera

heve topped. the Chicago
market. In the Record of
Merit thero are Ilsted 830
Shorthorn cows or all ages
whoso records averaKe over
8.000 pounds ot milk annu-
nlly. Send ror ltterature,

AMERI·CAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASS'N
13 Dextor Park Avonuo Chlcpgo. IIIlnola

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
12 HeUers and 2 Bolls, highly bred, beau

tifully marked. and from heavy productng
dams. at $25 each. crated for shipment anv
where. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write
FERNWOOD FARM, WA:UWATOSA, WI8.

...BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein buU ••

ready for light service. and some bred
belfers to a 32·pound sire.
f. P. MAST. SCRANTON, KANSAS

. IEBRIIT I. ITEPHEN80". ftOLTDN. KAN8A8

Breed���uG����.Pub':;..':���:��:��rl�lfod�ord.

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Walnut Type. a grand

son of White HaU Sultan. and Sliver Plate,
a eon of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few youog
buUs tor sale. Robert RueseU, I\luscotah, KIt.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale--Flve young Scotch bulls and ton

head' of females. bred or calves at foot.
H. H. HOLMES, R. F. D. 28, Top�ka, Ean.

When writing to KANSAS
FAltMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

. BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
ANGUS (JATTJ.E.

Ge�. Dlet�t· ��ti:�1:I�A�'i;'ij9.
:ar.hlOD Groeomlller, Pomona. Hanla..

Horn Dorset Sheep
IILO.LaTourette, Rte. 2. Oberlin. Han.

POLAND CHINAS

CLINTON HERD
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Is ready to ship you a spring boar that will
make you a real herd boar, sired by Giant
Buster's Equal. Will sell a few trios not
related. We have satisfied customers In 25
different states and can satisfy you. Every·
thing Immune a"*l we record them.

P. M. Anderson, Holt, Missouri

SPOTTED POLANDB-SIIROPSHffiES
Ch o lce fall boars. Reglst"ered ram lambs
by Broughtou 2434 and Senator Bibby VI.
R. 'Y' SONNENMOSER. WESTON, MO.

Blg·Type Poland Weanling Boll1' P'-s
Bargain prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Isaacs Stock Farm, Peabody, Kansll8.

CHOICE LOT OF POLAND CIDNA BRED
SOWS AND GILTS FOR SALE.

A 'Few Fall Pigs.
CHAS. E. GREENE

Townvtew Farm Peabody, Kansas

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs or trios. priced

to/ sell. . Write your wants. Annual tall
sale October 14.
H. E. MYERS GARDNER, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOAR§
For Sale--25 Spring Boars by Giant Luu

ker by Dlsher's Giant and out of Old Lady
Lunker. from my best herd sows. These
pigs are good, the tops from 8.1) bead, priced
reasonoble.

H. R. Wenrick, Oxford, Kan.
PL.AS:I; lIIlI:NTION KANSAS FARM.II
....N WBITING TO ADVERTISERS

DUROC JERSEYS.

Woodell's Durocs
A choice lot ot extra well bred gilts bred

tor late farrow. Few fall boars.

G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD. KANSAS.

OTEY'S DUR'OCS
One spring yearling sire, fall boars by

Pathfinder Chief 2d. "the mighty sire."
!teal herd headers. Priced rlghl. W.ould
exchange for good gil ts.

.

W. W••OTEY (/I; SON, WINFIELD, KANSAS

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
FOR SALE-TWENTY FALL BOARS

:By Repeater. Golden Reaper and Pathfinder.
Guaranteed and priced to sell quick.

F. J. MOSER - SABETHA, KANSAS

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

•. c. Wheeler. Live Stook Editor
W.J.Cody, Mo.nager Stock Advertising
O. W: Devine, Field Representative

Address All CommunicatIons to
Kanllall Farmer, a.nd Not $0

Indlvidnab

Personal mall may have to be held
for eeveral days. or be delayed In
torwardlng. and Kansas Farmer
cannot' assume any responsibility
for ml.takes occurring thereby

CLAIM SALE DAT••

Hereford CaUle.
.f/!

July 88 and 29-J. O. Southard. COmiskey,
HaDsall.

,

Red Polled Cattle.
Aug. 20-1. W. Poulton, Medora, Han.

Holsteins.
July 26-U. S. Disciplinary Barracks Farm
Colony, Ft. Leavenworth. Kan.

Pola.nd Chinll8.
Aug. 6-A. J. ,Erhart & Son, Ness City, Ra�

(Sale at Hutchinson.)
Aug. 2l-Earl Bower. MclJouth. Kan.
Sept. 27-Ketter Bros., Seneca. Kan.
Oct. 3-Ezra T. :Wa'i'reir,--<:Iearwater, Hall.
Oct. 4-Geo. Morton, Oxford. Kan.

g�t �=bo..�eJ�:J.°to:�awt���a.KI��n.
Oct. 9-Herman GrOnnlar & Son. Bendeni
Kan.

Oct. 6-Ross & Vincent. Sterling. Knn.
Oct. 13-H. L. Glover. Grandview. Mo.
Oct, 14-H. E. Myers. Gardner. Ka n,

Oct. l5-H. B. Walter & Son. Effingham,

ocIf.a�6_A .. J. 'Erhart & Son. Ness City. RD
Oct. n.-Adams & Mason. Gypsum. Han.
Oct. 20-P. M. Anderson. Holt. Mo.
Oct. 22-Fred G. La.p tad, Lawrence. Han.
Oct. 23-McClelland & Sons. Blair. Kan.
Oct. 24-Dubauch Bros.. Wathena, KnD.
Feb. ll-Ross & Vincent, Sterling. Han.

Durocs.
July 25-F. J. Moser. Sabetha. Kun.
Aug. 20-W. T. McBride. Parker. HanK' .

Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, alii

Spotted Poland Chinas. .

Feb. 14-l't. W. Sonnenmoser. Weston. M�
Oct. U-R. W. Sonnenmoser. Weston. M�

Geo.· Dietrich. of' Carbondale. Hansal
owner of one of the choice herds of Angut
cattle, reports his herd doing well. Ablel!'ture of his herd at this time Is the c OC!
lot of young stock of popular breeding.

Volume 59 of th;-N;rtlonal Duroe Jers!!
Record Is ready for 'dIstribution. ThlSlvo�ume contains the pedigrees of males froNo. 260501 to 269199 and females ran
658500 to 679598 and other matter of Inter·
est to Duroc breeders.

E. S. Engle & �f Abilene. Kansas.
owners of Sand Springs Farm and on� 0/
the noted Holstein herds of the south�;;dreport their herd making' a good r: I
All the cows In the herd are now. on be�:test. Their herd Is headed by Pl'lncbc II ranoby Mercedes Pontiac. a 32,pound u

one of the great sires of the breed.

A: J, Erhart & Sons. of Ness City. K�1i
saa, have announced August 6 for tlhe�r fallPoland China bred sow sale at datI
grounds. Hutchinson. Kansas. On this heB'
forty-head will eb catalogued. 'l"yntfnrgellwill be bred for fall litters to t '¥ og Ihal
Poland China boar known and (l 1

,rei
attracted more attentkm than anYth� Sonl
shown at our state fairs. Erhnr . thl
have built up Ii. reputation for. gror!n�e't.largest hogs of any breeders m tl'�n suc!
They feed and care for their hler, nd J1la·
manner that they grow qulclc l' a

ture to great size.

The catalogs ar� 7utannounClng th: F1�:'
J. Mosel' sale of Joe 'Klng Orlol1 t��g,;.orld'!King Orion Is a full brother t� J1lntell
champion Duroc boar and Wl� �;st bre';
with some of the largest an

. r farlll
Duroc sows ever sold from the MfonS;m nenl
The sale will be held at the
Sabetha. Kansas. on July 25. 1919.

Feeding Pen for Chicks
nde Be

Some arrangement should be :n
a dis.

that chicks can eat without bCt�r fced.turbed by the older birds. � Slun
iece 01

ing pen can be made by takmg a PaD feet
48,inch woven wire fencing about

ther te
long and fastening the ends tO�;1 slllall
form a circle. If this is set up 'II

1

sntis,
meshes at the bottom it makes .nks' To

• clllO . .

factory feeaing pen for young chickl
secure the best growth in young tppliedboth grain and mash should bOI

51

cbick!
in self-feeding hoppers so thnt t 10

may eat at any time .

rca !I]Id
n is in warm weather thn\] �y \1'01

mites thrive on the chickens; l

cause little chickens to die.



KANSAS FARMER

U. S. Disciplinary Barracks-v-Farm Colony
� .

SECOND .SEMI·DISPERSAL SALE TO, BE HELD ON

SATURDAY

JULY 26
Offering For.
Sale Seventy.
five Head of
High Cia,s

.

Pore Bred
JOJlA:'iNA BONHEUR CHAl\IPION,2D 14Sol26-Eleven times a Grand Holstein . SIB VEElIIAN RUBY VALE WAYNE 202246-A Son of a 4O-Pounll

Cbamlllon, including the Dairy Cattle Congress and the . Cow, for which the 11. S. D. B. Farm Colony pa.ld ,8,000.
National Dairy Show.

C IREFERENCE SIRE-Grand Champion International Bull for the aft e REFERENCE -SIRE - 40-Pound Bull, Whose Dam Has Three

Year1918,
Consecutive Records Above 30 Pounds

The above lot of cat.tle includes some of the best brM stock in the country today. Some of the cows included in our sales list will be in calf to either

one of the above mentioned famous sires. .

THE LIST INCLUDES

an,

One �O,po\lnd bull, whose dam was the first 30-pound cow in the State of One 30-pound cow who has a 40-pound daughter.
]\[\1I8a8. This young bull is sired by a 1,240-pound bull. Fourteen cows due to freshen before September, all in calf to SO-pound bulls.

One 30·pound bull whose dam has a daughter who made 40 pounds butter Twenty-five heifers of breeding age, some of which will be bred to 30-pound
lluring this last year, and who is sired by the bull above mentioned. bulls.

.

.

One bull from a 29-pound three-year-old heifer who also holds the Kansas Fifteen heifer calves sired by 30-pound bulls and out of high-testing dams.

'late record for her class. 'Six cows with records above 24 pounds. '

One .1'l'ul'lillg bull who was first at the Kansas State Fair last year, and who One 27-pound show cow, due in August, 1919.
. •

hili; [or a dam a 20-pound three-year-old heifer, who also held the Kan- Ten bull calves from dams with records above 2() pounds and sired by SO·

S<lS state record. pound bulls.

This sale has been made necessaiy because of the fact that we shall not have accommodations for all of our cattle this faD.

All animals sold will be guaranteed to be breeders, and will be exactly as represented in every respect.
All cattle offered for sale will be tuberculin tested.

Auction will be held at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, at the U. S. D. B. Farm Colony, on the above mentioned date, and will s1a�ti pf,o.mptlt, it 10 a� �.,
Saturday, July 26, 1919. A free lunch will be serveif to breeders and buyers. Send for catalogue. Sale will be held, rain or shme�

HARLO J. FISKE, SALES MANAGER

Auctioneers: J. E. Mack, R. E. Hager, Mc�ullough & O'Brien. L. T. Wood ·in Box

-

.

JOE KING ORION BRED· SOW S�LE
-*

! •

AT FARM

FRIDAY, JULY 25th, 1919
FORTY CHOICE DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS
TEN FALL BOARS REAL SHOW PROSPECTS

Fifteen Choice Sows bred to Joe King Orion for Septem-
ber farrow.

.

Ten head bred to Goldfinder, he by old Pathfinder.

T�n head bred to Golden Wonder by Great Wonder I Am.

We are offering the best l�t of sows and gilts we ever sold, and they
are mated to three real herd boars. At the Iowa State Fair last fall Joe

King Orion was given second honors, in one of the strongest hog shows ever

held in Iowa. He was not fat, but he has the size, bone, good back and extra

good feet-weighs 840 pounds in breeding condition.
.

.

I want all the Duroc breeders of Kansas to attend my sale. Everything
guaranteed right in every way. Please send for. catalog today and arrange

to come. Mention Kansas Farmer when you wnte.

Joe King Orion FERN I. MOSER, SAaOHA,KANSAS

:ks
Ulnde Be

iog dis'

,11 feed·
picce of

; 30 feet
ether Ie

t,h slJ)�lI
n sntlS'
i�kS. To

1 chick!
�upplied
.0 chick!

MULEFOOT HOGS.SHROPSHIRE 'SI1EEPRED POLLED CATTLE.
REGISTERED MULEFOOTS
Twenty choice weaned gUts: ten fall

gilts; a tew bred sows. Boars no kin. Cat
alog and prices on request.

KNOX KNOLL STOCK FARM
Bumbohlt Kansasif A bunc!��e�!:�� Shrop-

shire rams ready tor service,
priced worth the money.

HODARD CHANDLER,
Charlton, Iowa.

Percherons--Belgians--Shirea
!';ome choice st a ll lons and mares

fOl' sale. All registered. Terms.

tred Ohandter, Route 7, Charl
on. 10Wll. Above Kansas City.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty head ot coming yearling bulls. Thl.
Is an extra nice and well colored bunch of
bulls sired by ton sires. Inspectlon Invited.

E. E. FRIZELL & SONS, FlUZELL. Kf'N.
RED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF

BREEDING.
Charles 1II0rrison & Son. PhllllD8bur., Kan.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
RED POLLED·CATTLE

Mablon Groenmlller, Pomona. Kansas.
Horn Dorset Sheep

11. C. LaTourette, Rte. 2. Oberlln. Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.

lIerll Boar Prospects by Spotted Colossus.

Spotted to Date, and Woodrow Wilson: $50
to $250. T. T. Lo.n8'ford & Sons. Jamesport, 1110.

IANGUS CATTLE If on themarket for pure-bre4
It.odc, read ICANSAS FARKER Ii..,.
Itoek advertisements. You will
find what you want.

�CTIONEERS.
"r ,l! STOCK AOli�' eXperience WUCTIONEER - Fifteen
" n S�,' Ire tor date.

. "YDER. HUTCIDNSON. KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Dietrich's Aberdeen-�ngus
Aged bull". fifteen choice spring bulls,

Females. all ages.

GEO. A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.

&cIstered HampshireHocs--Sow8 and Sprlnc
Ollts, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou

ble treated. Geo. W. Eta, Valley Fall •• KIlIllIM

.15
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Correct· L,ubrieatiOD
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Is 'Tractor InsuraDce'
_. , - ,.\.� .

.

� '''''' ....
"

. N0 matter how good your
,

'tractor may be it cannot
,give satisfactory service unless it

.

has proper
. lubrication.

.

This means not only plenty of
oil, but the correct oil, prop
erly applied.

•

"I'l""'"
to " � .1 ...... ,

.
.

- .. �

\.

After long years of experience
the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) has produced three
oils which will correctly lubricate
the entire range of tractors.

These in the order of their vis
cosity are:

.\ .... '

Rea",�o'ar;ne' 0"
Stano'i.." TractorOi'

Extra ReallY Polari..e.O"
\

Stanolind Tractor Oil has been found,
through severe'and thorough tests, to be
the best lubricant for more than one-half
of the tractors made.

. This oil is one of great durability.' It
stands the high temperature developed in
a tractor engine without change in body.

It has the correct body to thoroughly
.

lubricate the remotest frictional surfaces,
eliminating scored cylinders and undue
wear.

Where mechanical conditions or design
make it desirable to use a slightlyheavier,
or slightly lighter, oil than Stanolind

Tractor Oil, Extra Heavy Polarine Oil
or Heavy Polarine Oil is recommended.

Any Standard Oil representative will be
glad to show you the chart .of Tractor
lubrication, prepared by our Engineering
Staff. It indicates specifically which of
these three oils the Standard Oil En
gineers have found will give the' best
results in your particular tractor.

We have just published a 100· page book
"Tractors and Tractor Lubrication," pre
pared by our engineering staff, which you
will find a valuable reference book, and we
believe it will save you many days of trac
tor idleness with the resultant money loss.

-

It's free to you for the asking. Address

Standard Oil Company, 910 So.Michigan Ave., Chicago, IU.
(India".tlJ.

.


